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INTRODUCTION 1 

The celery leaf tier, or greenhouse If:!af tier (Pltlyctaenia 1'uoigalis 
Guenee), is one of the most widely and uniformly distributed insects 
in the United States and is a well-known pest of chrysanthemums 
and other ~reenhouse plants. It is found in every area where celery 
is grown, but until 10 years ago had never been reported .is u, se

1 Tbls bulletin is one of a series of I1apers on tbe factors controllinA' the abundance 
of the celery leaf tier in Florida. It deal~ entirely wIth the broader biological relation· 
shIps of the problem, and most of the rlptailcd Information upon which it is ba~et1 
Is reserved for publication In more technkal papers, whIch will discuss (1) the liCe 
history of the celery leaf tier, (2) birds in r('lation to the Cl!lery leaf tIer. (3) insect 
parasites of the celery leaf tier, (4) cyclp~ of wint.er temperatur(' In Florida In relntlon 
to the celery leaf tier, and (5) the control of the Cl!lery leaf tier In Florida. 

1 
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riously injurious pest in the field, except in certain localities ill 
southern California. 

Very little has been published on the factors affecting the control 
of P. 1'1.toigali.s. Weigel et al. (13) 2 have described its habits and food 
plants and have presented results of detailed studies on the length 
of the different stages, the seasonal life history in the greenhouse, 
and experiments in fumigation, but with no indication of the tem
perature or humidity under wbich the observations and experiments 
were made. Campbell (3) discussed the relation of sugar-beet fields 
to the infestation of the tier in OranfTe County, Calif., and gave 
the seasonal history and the duration of life-history stages, together 
with the temperature during the period. . 

THE OUTBREAK AT SANFORD, FLA. 

The celery leaf tiel' has occurred in the Florida celery fields ever 
since celery was first cultivated there in 1899, but until recently lIas 
not been considered a pest. 

Early in the spring of 1923 this insect increased in numbers in 
certain localities in the Sanford district until it seriously injured 
a large part of the late celery crop. In 1924 the injury was some
what less, but in 1925 another destructive outbreak occurred. The 
cumulative losses of the three seasons threatened the stability of 
the ('clery industry and, as a result of an appeal for help, a cooper
ative inv~stigation was organized by the Florida State Plant Board 
and the Bureau of Entomology of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

The fact that an insect, well known but never heretofore abun
dant, should suddenly jump to the rank of a major pest, becoming 
a limiting factor in the production of late celery, suggested a radical 
departure from the normal in one or more of the factors entering 
into the balance maintained by nature. Although the immediate 
need was for an efficient method of controlling the pest without 
leaving a poisonous residue on the celery, it was recognized that 
an equally important problem was to ascertain whether this out
break was the inevitable result of a continually increasing concen
tration of the celery industry and could be expected to continue in
definitely, or whether it had been brought about by extreme fluctua
tions in climatic or biological factors which, when they retmned 
to normal, might be expected to reduce the tier to its previous 
noninjurious status. 

Celery grows only in the winter and early spring in Florida, and 
the three celery seasons that ensuedldter this investigation waR begun 
were widely different in every way. The first season (1921}-26) was 
cold and wet, and the celery leaf tier did no commercial injury. The 
second season (1926-27), on the other hand, was extremely warm 
and comparath'cly dry, and the injury would havc been far worse 
than in previous years had not efficient control methods been de
Yeloped. The thh:d season (1927-28) was slightly colder than nor
mal and very dry, and although the tier fluctuated in numbers with 
the changes in temperature, it caused no commercial injury. 

The first problem was to establish a satisfactory method of control 
without the use of arsenicals. This problem was happily solved and 

, Italic numbers In purelltbeR~f1 ref;:r to Llterntllfc Clt.ed, p. 54. 
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the results of the research have been published (1,9). In addition, 
however, the authors have been able to work out, at least in a pre
liminary way, an extremely complicated biological complex involv
ing two host plants, four leaf tiers, three insect parasites, several 
birds, a fungus, a bacterial disease, and a number of insect predators, 
all intimately associated in an unstable balance largely influenced 
by temperature factors involving inhibiting maxima as well as 
minima. 

GENERAL ECOLOGICAL RELATIONS 

TEMPERATURE THE DETERMINING FACTOR IN THE LOCATION OF CELERY
PRODUCING AREAS 

In order to analyze the factors that nonmllly control the leaf tier 
_11 the various celery-producing areas it was necessary to ascp.rtain 
what the forces are that have determined the location of commercial 
celery production in North America. Celery, like lettuce, is known 
to be very restricted in its adaptations to telllperatUl'e. In nature it 
is a biennial, seeding in the spring and deyeloping the young plants 
in the fall. After the plant recovers from the winter temperature it 
SOOl1 develops a seed stalk. In commercial production it is necessary 
to keep the temperature of the seed bed from falling much below a 
mean of 60° F., or the resulting plant:-. will go to seed in the field (10). 
After having been transplanted to the field, celery can stand mean 
temperatur{'s below 50° F., provided the minimum temperatures do 
not drop below 22° or 24°, but when the mean temperatures range 
above 74° in either fall Ot· spring the plnnt deteriorates rapidly. As 
celery does not mnture until it has b{'en from 6 to 8 wc<'ks in the seed 
bed and from 3 to 5 months in the fieW, it can be grown successfully 
only in regions that afford relatively long periods within this tem
perature l'ang<'. 

vVith the extension of distribution facilities, the production and 
consumption of celery have increased rapidly, The car-lot shipments 
of celery (table 1) more than doubled in the 10-year pcriod ended 
with the season 1926-27, and there has bcen a considerable shift in 
the relative importunce of diffm'ent producing areas. No doubt this 
shifting, like that of other food crops, is due largely to economic 
factors and to the development of new areas. 

TARLE I.-('ar-lot 8hi[mlents of ('('/e/'/1 bJ/ .~hi/ipillf/ sCIIsans tram, 1.916 to 1927 ' 

Shipments 

Stnte 
WIIl-17 W17-IS l!lIS-19 HlW-20 1920-21 1921-22 1922-2.1 1923-2·1 1924-2.5 192.5-26 1926-27 

Florida.________ •____ • 2,221 2,462 2,051 2,fh'i2 4,218 4,954, 6,398 7,219 7,952 5,504 7,499
California.,. _._. __ •___ 1,877 2,779 1,498 2,003 3,472 2,617 4,334 4,6.11 4,240 0,953 7,564New York__•__________ --_ .. __ .. 1,696 1,352 1,6,54 3,110 3,047 3,247 3,742 4,529 4,492 4,898
Mlchlgan__ •• __ •• ______ ... ----- 439 458 598 954 1,031 1,626 1,486 1,332 ~, 224 1,880
All other States. ______ 474 613 482 671 793 759 003 1,109 1,291 1,153 

TotaL. ___._..___ 4,098 7,850 5,972 7,389 12,425 12,442 16,364 17,981 19,162 119,464 22,994 

1 Data from the Division of Fruits and Vegetables, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S. Depart
ment oC Agriculture. 

Finch and Baker (~p. 99) show the general distribution of celery 
production in 1909. tJorbett, Gould, Beattie, et at (5, p. 395) have 
m.n.pped the production of celery in 1919, I3howing gradual concen
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tration into a few especially adapted areas a·nd the extension of 
winter production in Califomia and Florida. Ii'igure 1 shows the 
relative production of the different areas in 1927 and indicates still 
greater development of the winter production, both in Florida and 
California. On this map have been traced the isotherms of mean 
temperatures of roo and 75° F. in July, as used by 'Va.rd (11). It 
will be noted that all the important producing areas are located in 
regions where the monthly mean summer temperatures rarely reach 
15°, their averages during the hottest perioel of the ,summer being 
much nearer 70° thun 75°. The sma.ll celery area in northeastern 
Ohio, which in latitude is farther south than the New York and 
:Michigan areas, is really in the same temperature belt, as shown by 
the loop of the isotherm of 70° in this area. The areas of winter 
production are all located in re::,rions where the prevailing mean tem
peratures during the growing season are above ;U)0 and below 'mo. 

l!'lGURE I.-The commercial celery-prodllcing nrcn~ In the (:nltc'd states. Blnck (!lrcleH 
represent shIpments of 1,000 enrs; light cIrcles, le>;~ than 1,000 carS; dotted lines, 
Isotherms of mean temperatures for .ruly. 

The celery plant is adapted to lL rich, damp soil. preferably ,some 
type of muck, but in commercial production many other types of 
soil have been used and the deficiencies in richness and moisture 
have been made up by fertilization and irrigation. The Roil factor 
undoubtedly has heen very important in determining the areas in 
which commercial production has been centered within the limits of 
the .favorable temperature belts, but the fact that the tempe}'atllre of 
the srowing season (table 2) has bl'en the principal factor in. deter
mimnO' the belts is ev-ident, when. one con,siders the large areas of 
favonilile soil types between Michigan and New York on the north, 
and central Flodda on the south. The monthly mean temperature 
curves of the major celery-producing areas are shown in figure 2, 
with the limiting temperutmes of celery production indicated by 
shading. Figure 3 in the same way shows the monthly mean tem
perature of the eastern part of the Cotton Belt, as contrasted with 
the Michigan-New York and the Florida celery arf~as. In the entire 
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.eastern part of the cotton-producing area the summers are too hot, 
the winter;; too cold, and the spring and fall seasons with favorable 
temperatures far too short to produce a crop of celery. In the Cali
fornia area the temperature belts practically parallel the coast and 
the temperatmes of. the Imperial Valley, or the warmer parts of the 
interior vulleys, resemble those of the Cotton Belt. 

I 

AUG. SEPT OCT. NOV. DEC• .JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY .JUNE .JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. 

FIGUIt~J 2.-The c~lcry lJelt. Monthly menn ten:rpernture curV/.'R of the principal celery·
growing III'eIlS In the United Stlltes In complll'is{)n with the limiting templ'rntures
of celery production. Optimum conditions for cl'lery growing lire represented by the 
llIedlun plll·t of the slul!led belt, fllvorllhle cnndltlons by the pllrts slightly further 
from the ccn!l'r, lind limiting conditions by the JlIIrts nellrer the II1'aI'gIIlS of the belt. 

TABLE 2.-Monf1lly mean. ternperafu.re8 of fa.vorable alld. 1Infa·vora.ble area8 for 
celerJl production 

Telllperature 

Area 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

----I-------------
OF. OF. OF. °P. eli', OF. OF. °P. OF. OF. OF. OF. 

Summer celery area •••••••• 18.0 24.0 34.5 45.0 56.5 68.5 71.5 6U.0 62.5 51.0 39.0 28.5 
Central California ••••.••••• 45.8 50.0 53.8 58.5 0.1.5 70.0 73.0 72.2 69.0 01.5 53.0 40.0 
Southern Calilornla __•••• __ 53.4 56.0 57.0 60.0 61.4 06.0 69.3 70.3 68.0 64.0 58.8 54.5
Central Florida __ •__ ..____• 60.2 61.5 67.4 71.1 70.7 80.4 82.0 82.2 79.6 74.0 00.6 60.4 
Cotton BeIL.____...__ .... 44.5 45.0 53.5 02.5 71.7 77.5 81.0 80.0 75.0 63.5 53.7 45.0 
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It is also being recognized that the areas of major production of 
food plants lie close to their colder limits of adaptation. This 
involves factors of grade of the product, keeping quality, and free
dom from insect pests and diseases. 

THE CELERY CROP IN THE FIELD 

Celery is a crop which involves mnch hand labor in planting 
and in harvesting. For the most economical use of that labot· the 

--- --f----~r--r--r__+--+__+--+_~--4_~--~--~~~ 

-....~ FLORIDA~ ____ ...... r--.. 

eo ~ '\ ---- /V" '\
I\r-.. [\1\ 

~ COTTON BELT \ 
/ \ 

3D~~~--4--+~~+-~--~/~--4--+--+-~--~~~--1--1

\ I "lMICHIGAN-NEW YO K 

\ 

AUG. SEPT. Ocr. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT NOV. DEC. 

FIGUJUJ :I.-The Cotton Belt. l\Ionthly menn tl~mperntllre cUr\'es of the summer nnd 
wInter celery-producing arcns, contl'llsted with the menn Illonthly tempernturl's or the 
cotton-producing aren. 

planting and harvesting should extend over as long periods as pos
sible. In some sections the planting is continued right up to har
vesting time and in others a second crop may follow the harvesting 
of the first. These different plantings are subject to very different 
climatic conditions. Information as to dates of beginning and 
ending of planting and harvesting are fairly easy to obtain, but to 
determine the relative amount of the crop in a field at any given 
time has proved to be very difficult. '1'he monthly cur-lot move
ment (tables 3 and 4, and fig. 4) from a given area is the only 
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accurate record available. By moving these dates back for a period 
of approximately 4 months (more or less, depending on the tem
perature) and correlating them with the known dates of beginning 
and ending of operation, it has been possible to plot curves indicat
ing the relative volume of the crop in the field at any given period, 
as shown in figure 5. The temperature curves indicate the monthly 
mean temperature of the area. The celery crop has been plotted 
on the '60 0 F. line in each case, as indicating the more favorable 
temperature for the production of a high-grade product. Higher 
temperatures when the plants lIrc young increase the rapidity of 
growth and lower temperatures at maturity improve the quality of 
the celery. 

TABLE S.-(Jar·lot 8hillmenf.~ at celerJl OIl 1I1OIIth,~ (0/' the 4 8ea8011.~ from June 
1!J22 II) ilfllJl 1!J2/j 

Shipments 

Aron and seasoll 

_______I_J_lII_lO JIII~' Allg. scPt.j Oct. Nov. Dec. ~ }'eb. ~[ar. Apr. l\[ny 'rotal 

New York: 
1922-23 ____ ._"._ --_ .. _.. 3 53 400 1,208 742 072 101 2 1 ••_••. I a, ~48 
1923-24__ ._•••_•• ............ 1 30 202 1,1;2 1,020 9\JO 314 5 1 ••••• _.... _. . 3,741 
1924-25. __••••__• ---_ .... 10 87 310 1,258 1,203 1,257 390 7 1._•••• 4,529 
1925-26 __ .~•••••_ ..... 28 118 ,50S 1,202 I,O.j7 941 584 i . ___ .... _w __ .. 4,492

~-~- .-~- -~ 

Average. ______ •••_., 11 74 :17l 1,210 1, om 90S 304 5 1._•.•..•..• , 4,004
=---:--===[==-'=1=======

Mlchiglln:
192'2-23___ ' __ "" ._•••• 51 152 188 li8, 6()() 328 109 14 ""_' ... , •• ___ .'- 1,020
1023-24 __________ ._._., 36 152 173 185', 517 313 0,5 15._._........ __ •• __ 1,486

1924-25____ • _____ ._.•_. 9 160 238 211 428 172 72 36 ••__ •••."" •••• __ 1,332
1025-26 ____ •• ______ ••__ 39 285 3a5 468 Otil 203 139 32 2 .......... a_av"a.2,224 


Average•••••••.•••• , 34 189 234 201 55:1 209 104 24 1 .. __ " _••• _. 1,007
====1 ======== 

Californin: 
1\122-23___._.•_............... __ ••••,.... 59 888 1,468 1,157 516 229 7 •••••_ 4,324 
I02'J-24. _____.............._. _.,. __ •••__. 85 \J05 1,532 I, lOS 422 519 49 OS 4,088 
1924-25____••___• g·1 55 6 2 72 BOO 1,302 U(l3 386 300 24 ,~4, 210 
1925-26. __••••_.. 202 ii 4 3 124 1,317 1,038 1,459 500 361 i2 I"" 5,953 

Average••__._. 72 :13 3 1 85 g03 I,SOO 1,172 458 367 38 81 4,801 
============= 

Floridn: 
1922-23._•••_.... 15 ...... '_"" ••••••••••• ' •• ___• ••.••• 646 1,370 2,220 1,743 396 6,300 
1923-24___ ••••••• 42 .... __ •••••• _____ ••••••••••_•• ___... 1,332 1,812 2,017 1,397 590 7,199 
1924-25 __ ........ 33 .. _•••••, •• __",._ ••••••••• __ • •••••• 538 1,780 2,4OS 1,885 1,303 7,9sa 
1925-26 ___ ••••••• 53 ............ """ •..•• """ ••••• _ 181 1,000 1,800 1,728 4M 5,2'J3 

Average....... 36 ........ , ••••, •••• __•••• """ •••••. 074 1,492 2,129 1,088 691 6,710 

============= 

All other Stntes, liver
ngefor4sensons.... 30 55 IJ.1 317 229 102 60 0 •••••••••••, 1,019 

TABLE 4.-Ar:erage car·lot shipments of celcrt! bll 1II0nlh8 from 8 areas from 
June 1922 10 Ma1l1.'126 

Shipments 

Aren 

June IJuly Aug. Sept. Oct. No\,. Dec. Jan. Fell. Mnr. Apr. Mny Total 

I- I-
Total summer·oolery 

nrea••••• _•• _•••••• 40 236 363 746 2,MO l,[,(Jl 1,261 457 7 1 0,092
Californln ___•••••__• 7:1 33 3 I 86 1,003 1,515 1,18·' 462 371 38 8' 4,851
Florida."_•__ ••••.•• 36 ___.,. ............. 674 1,492 2, 129 1,088 691 6,710 

Total.......... 149 269 300 747 2,100 2,5().I 2,776 2, alS 1. ;26 773 18,253
~12,501 
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The celery season in Michigan is so short that the earlier seed 
beds are in heated greenhouses; a little later hotbeds nre utilized, 
but the seed for the greater part of the fall crop is planted in May 
in the open. At the tune of killing frosts there is still a large ucreage 
in the field. This lute celery is either protected by banking or placed 
in storage. 

The temperature of the central Californil1 areu :l ranges from an 
approuch to the mllximumlimit in July Ilnd August to the minimum 
limit in December uncI Januury (fig. 5). Therefore, the great bulk 
of the crop is produced in the fuvorable fall period, mnturing in 
time to be shipped in December uncI .January. The temperatures of 
southern Californil1, in a very limited belt, are favorable throughout 
the year. The time of production is determined largely by moisture 
supj)ly and favorable markets. This area, is producing a small 
amount through a long period, but is increasing its winter planting 
und spring marketing. 

The Florida, celery crop is largely concentrated in areas approach
ing the colder limit of possible production (fig. 5). Summer tem
peratures in all areas are unfavorable (table 5). The seed beels for 
the early crop are shnded and sprinkled, as well as subirrigatec1. 
Planting begins in September, but the early plantings frequently do 
not mature until later than those planted in the more fa.vol'llble 
temperatures of October. 1Vhile the normal winter temperatures 
fall but little below a mean of 600 F., the wide fluctuations of the 
winter period, as shown in figures 6, 7, und 8, occasionally approach 
the minimum. 

TABf.FJ 5.-iJfcan 1/I0llthl11 tomperature8 nt, Florida, 8tntioll,~, and w('an llWllthlJ/ 
l1Wmim1lln a'/lll 'III.inim'll1n at 0,.1//<//.{10 

'rempernturc 
Slatlon and year 

_______I_J_Bn_·_I_F_el_'. Mar. Apr. May IJune' July Aug. Sepl. ~ No,'. ~ 
Northern Florida °F. ° F. of. °F. of. ° F. of. °F. of. o }i'l.° F. ° F. 

menn (l9!lii) ......... 54.0 55.2 64.0 68.5 71l.7 80.4 82.0 83.2 7S.1l 70.5 62.0 M.O
Orlando menn (19!lO) ••• 6O.1i fII.5 07.5+ 70.9+ 76.0+ 80.3 82.1 82.2 70.5+ 74.1+ 60.6 60.4 
Sanford mean (1925) ••• 1i9.0 01.3 64.4 69.3 75.2 79.0 81.0 81.0 78.9 74.0 0.;.6 59.S
Miami mean (1925) __ • 66.5 67.1 70.2 72.8 70;4 80,0 81.0 81.·1 SO. I 77.0 71.8 68.0 
Orlando menn maxi· 

mum (1920) ••••••••• 71.:1 72. Ii 79.0 828 88.0 UO.4 91.S 91.8 seA S:1.l no 71.1 
Orlando menn mini· 

mum (1920) ••••••••• 49.7 50.5 55. [, 59.1 65.3 70,2 72.4 726 70.7 65.2 56.2 49.8 

THE SANFORD CELERY AREA 

. A sIl!ltll amount of celcry is grown in widely scattered localities 
111 Flol'lda, but the commerciul development, so far, has been confined 
largely to two areas. The largcr area (fig. fj), with Sanford as !t 

central shipping point, utiliz:es the broad expanse of muck and low 
pineland bordering on Lake Monroe and Lake .Jessnp, It little llorth 
and east of the center of the State, The sllluller urea is located 

• Th" Govcrnm~llt celery reports dlvldo the celery-prodnclng nrc~a of CalifornIa Into 
the northcrn (the deltll), thc centrul (the LOB Angeles urea), 111111 the southern (Sal\
Diego and south). The l1\1thorH hllve followed the \1s\1111 gl'ogl'nphlcill llon~ncJature 
nnd spenk of the delta nrclI WI'St: of Stockloll liS eelltrlll Cllllfornln; und, us the Los 
Angl!les nnd Siln Diego urens hllv~ slmUllf I:llmlltlc CQlldltlQIIS, theY hllW ljeCII ,;ol\sll1t:rCQ
togetller liS sou thern Callfornin. 
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FIGURE G.-Temperature and r,reclpltatlon records of the Sanford, Fla., celery-produc!ngnrea for the season of 1925-26. In the 

temperature records the I ght broken lines represent daily maximum and minimum temperatures; the light curve represents
the 5·day a \'ernge of the mean temperatures; the heavy curve represents the monthly average of the mean temperatures for the 
season; and the heavy broken cun'e represents th.> normal monthly menn temperature. In the precipitntlon records the bars 
represent the rainfall during 10·day periods and the curve represents the normal precipitation. 
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on somewhat ,vetter and heavier soils south and west of the center 
of the State, in a drainage district south of Manatee and east of 
Sarasota. 

There is a, variation of about 150 between the winter temperatures 
of the southern and northern parts of Florida (table 5). In fignre 
10 this variation is shown, with the temperature of the Sanford 
celery area (Orlando or central Florida), representing almost a 
mean between the other two and even more closely the mean of 
Florida temperatures. As will be seen, the minimum temperatures 
in northern Florida represent a considerable frost hazard in the 

Scole in Miles 

LEGEND 
...... -Swamp 
- -Prairie . 
•:. Hammock 

(open) Pine woods 

FIGUnE 1l.-lIfnp of tile SILDford, FIn.• celery-producing nren. Locntion of Weather Bureau 
inHtruments: A, Locntion of the experiment farm; B, lIeld not benefited by the temper
ing e1l'ects of Lake Monroe; 0, central portion of the heavily infested area. 

winter season, while those of the southern coastal section, as repre
sented by Miami, approach so closely to the maximum as to endanger 
the qualIty of the crop. The Manatee-Sarasota celery area, although 
situated at the edge of the southern section, has winter temperatures 
approximating those of the Sanford area; in fact, both of these 
areas are probably relatively near the colder limits of adaptation and 
therefore should be favorable for both quantity and quality in celery
production. 

All weather records prior to August 1925 have been compiled 
from the published Weather Bureau records taken at a weather 
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station" in Sanford. Temperature and humidity records from that 
time on were obtained from a recording hygrothermograph in a 
standard Weather Bureau instrument shelter located on the experi
ment farm in the center of the second largest celery-producing area 
at Sanford (fig. 9), This instrument was checked by standard maxi
mum and mmimum thermometers and a sl1ng psychrometer. 
Although the rainfall was recorded at this station, an average of 
that recorded by the Weather Bureau stations at Sanford and 
Orlando has been used instead, as representing a better average for 
the entire celery-growing area. 

CROP SEASONS 

The crop season of 1925-26 was ushered in by an exceptionally 
hot and d.iY fall (fig. 6). September was hotter by 10 than any pre
ceding September in the Weather Bureau's 35-year record, and the 

90 

I I:::::!.. 
4S0UTHERN FLORIDA~-...'260-o . 

:__ i' ~ 
~u~ /, - ' 1'\, :\.. Yil \Ifl"\~ 

.~ 

I I 'i'-NORTHERN FLORIDA 

50 . ...,: .>..... ',-UJ>:.t-= '>" 
~ ~ r U z m ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ r U
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~ ~ 0 Z a j ~ ~ ~ ~ J J ~ ~ 0 z a 

FIGUltJol 10.-lIIonthly menn temperature cnrv~'s for northern, central, and southern 

~ W U 0 ILl ~ ILl ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ w U 0 

Florida. 

minimum of precipitation had been equaled only once in the same 
period. The scant precipitation came in a few destructive storms, 
rather than in showers that would have been of more value. The 
temperature of the winter season was below normal, beginning with 
a slIght departure in December and increasing to nearly 40 below 
normal in March and April. This gave a very long cold season, 
characterized by sudden fluctuations both above and below the 
normal, with temperatures down to freezing or below during each 
of the 5 months from November to March, inclusive. The first 
normal temperatures of the season occurred in May and June. 

The crop season of 192&-27 (fig. 7) likewise stnrted out with tem
peratures nbove the normal in August and September but not so 
high as in the previous year. October, which should usher in the 

• This station WIIH mnlntllhH'<1 hy A. C. l"OHt:Pt', (If the Rureau ot Plant Industry, until 
June 1927, when It was taken over by these Investigations. 
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transition period, including the most favorable temperatures, was 
ideal, in sharp contmst to the wide extremes of the same period of 
the previous year. November was decidedly below normal until 
after the 20th. From that time on the winter season was from 5° 
to 7° above normal, with the exception of two extremely cold periods, 
one dnring the first half -of January and the other early in. March. 
The January cold snap carried temperatures far below freezing, 
destroying the celery in certain exceptionally low spots and ever. 
more seriously injuring the citrus orchards. The March drop in 
temperature diel not injure the celery as much as did the hot 
weather that followed, but it was disastrous to the early trucking 
interests. From March until the folIowing September the tempera
hIres ran from 1° to 2° above normal. As a whole, the winter was 
one of the three warmest in the 30 years of celery growing, with pre
cipitation below normal from October to the end of May. The 
moisture was in the fo/'m of three heavy showers that injured 
rather than helped the crop. 

The thil'd season (1927-28) was very variable, with alternating 
warm, cold, wet, and dry periods (fig. 8). The mean for the 3 
winter months waEl the Slime as for the first season but the spring 
period was much wanner, therefore the celery season as a whole 
was only a little below normal. The celery lea.f tier approached 
injurious numbers several times, and some 'dusting was done, but 
without treatment the damage woulel have been negligible, 

The differences in the three seasons gave an exceptional opportu
nity to observe the relative importance of the several factor'S under 
the varying conditions and to check the response of the tiel' and its 
parasites to the various ternperntures in the. field, as compared with 
their response to controlled temperatures in the laboratory. The 
second winter, onc of the three warmest in the 30 years of celery 
produC'tion, was sufficiently warm throughout for both tier and 
parasites to be active. The first and third winters, although not so 
cold by several degrees as many that have been recorded, were cold 
enough to retard the nctivities of the tier sufficiently to prevent 
commercial damage and to suspend entirely the nctiyities of the 
two most important parasites. Fnrther reductions in temperature 
would not ha.ve given dat:L of economic importnnce. unless the tem
perature had fnllen so low ns actually to de.<;troy some stnge of the 
tier or parasites, and it is doubtful whether such temperatures ever 
OCClIr, If this is true, then the temperature and moisture ranges 
of the three seasons have given every important variation ordinal'lly 
encountered, These variations have included temperature extremes 
from 22° to 97° F. during the celery-growing season. 

In the following paragrnplls the factors nffeding celery produc
tion and tier injury have be('n brought together and presented in 
their relation to the problem as a whole. 

rrUMInITY 

The humidity of the subtropical region is relatively high and is 
probably slightly accentullted in irrigated districts. The hygro
graph records show that on the average humidities al'e· practicaily at 
the saturation point from 10 to 14 hours out of the 24 and occasion
ally fall below 50 percent for a 2-hour to 4-hour period. In times 
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of extreme drought the length of the saturated period may be 
shortent'd to 8 to 10 hours and the extreme minimum of humIdity 
may occasionally fall below 30 percent. 

paECIJ~ITATION 

Although the. a\'erage, by lO-da,y periods, of the rainfall reported 
by the official "Weather Bureau stations at Sanford and Orlando has 
been recorded (table 6 and figs. 6, 7, and 8), this cannot be inter
preted as representing a large part of the total moisture supply of 
the crop or the relative distribution for any given field in the dis
trict. Therefore, it has not been found feasible. to make. any use of 
this information, except as represented by periods of excessive rain
fall or long drought. 

TABLf: 6.- Precipitation. -in the Sa-nIol'/l, Fla., celel'!1 area· by lO.. day IJCriods, 
A1lUliSt .11125 to September 1928, illclll.~ivc 

Month Sanford Orlando Avcragc Month Sanford Orlando Avcrage 

1925 luche. luche. lnche~ 1m lnche. Inches lncht.
2.89 3.64 3.27 0.20 0.31 0.26

August ................ . 1.44- l.1.'i 1. :10 March .......................... .05 .02 .04
4.39 5.00 4. iO 	 2.40 1. iO 2.10
1. 04 1. Ii 1.56 	 .ao .13 .22

September ................ 	 2.09 .01 1. 52 ApriL.......................... .24 .30 .Z1
.37 .4-1 .41 .09 .19 .14
.14 1.20 .Oi 	 .00.74 .37

October ...................... 1. GO .62 1.16 May....................._...... .20 .41 .31
.02 .10 .00 .05 .05 .05 

I .27 .24 .26 	 3.08 1, i8 2.43
Novembcr-- ............. 1 1.67 I. :Ii 1.52 June .... _........................ 4.89 .70 2.80

.02 .13 .08 2.34 1.36 1.85
5.74 5.65 5. iO .74 1.40 1.07

December ................. { . ia .68 • 71 July.............................. 4.00 1. i6 3.36
.02 1.48 1.. 20 1.78 5.33 3.56

1926 .48 .00 .Z1
1. OS 1.15 1.57 AuQUst....................... 1.20 2.39 1.80


January...................... 	 .;0 .50 , (j5 3.04 2.00 
 3.00
1.42 	 2.08 1. i5 2.19 2.15 2.17
.50 .74 • 77 September ............. .16 1.43 .80

Fcbru!lry ............... 	 .42 .:15 .:19 1.57 .57 1.07

.3U .72 ,51 	 2.13 1. 32 I.TJ
.00 .14 .07 October .................. _. 1,42 2..;7 2.00


Mnrch ............... .:10 .36 .:In .00
.00 .00
4,00 4.55 4.28 .12 .10 .n
3.90 4.24 4.07 l'\o\'cmber.................. ,76 • C.1 .70

.20 .4:1 .32 	 .00 .01 .01"",,_........ I 

.00 ,00 .00 	 .93.54 .74
.110 .06 ,48 December................... .73 .35 .54


May..................... 	 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01

2.69 .40 1.5S 1028 
3. :lO 2.30 2.~O .2·1 .25 .2.;

JUDC....................... f 2.20 3.12 2.09 J annnr)· ....__................ .04 .00 .02
4.72 5.84 5.28 	 .38 .49 .44
1.47 2 13 1.80 	 .00 .00 .00

July......................... t 1.76 3.72 2.74 Fcbrullry .......... __.... .06 .56 .61

i.36 a.32 5.34 	 .52 .35 .44
2.70 .78 1.74 	 .00 .00 .00
1.50 .02 1.06 March ...................... 3.3·\ 2. r,g 2.00

3.40 3.59 3.50 	 .64 1.35 1.00A"'~L··..····I 
.60 1.93 1,27 .58 .32 .45Septembcr ........ __ ... 3. flO 4.05 :1.&1 .."-prlI ........... _ ........... 3.23 3.54 3.39

1.00 1, OIl 1.03 	 2.87 5.11 3.09 
1.10 ,40 .75 	 .21 1.22 .72
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The amount and distribution of precipitation are very importallt 
factors in crop or insect development in many l.'egions, but for the 
Sanford area they are probably relatively unimportant, except as 
they are correlated with temperature or reach extremes of flood or 
drought. In Florida generully pecipitation is abundant, with an 
annual mean of 52 inches, but it is principally in the :form of local 
showers; therefore, one field may have an excess of moisture in a 
given period and another field half a mile away muy z'eceive none. 
The variations have little effect on the production of the celery crop, 
as the growers depend upon irrigation and drainuge to maintain a 
constant supply of moisture in th~ soil. 
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TE)[PERATUHE 

Of the three climatic factors that affect celery and the celery tier, 
temperature is undoubtedly the most important, as minimum temper~ 
atures range far below tlie limits of tIel' activity, while maximum 
tempel'utures are higher than those in the l'egion to which celery is 
normally adapted. . 

'rhe weather records of the Orlundo station are much longer and 
more satisfactory than those of Sanford, and, as they differ very 
little from the Florida, mean or from the Sanford temperatures, they 
have been plotted to show normal variations from the menno In 
figure 11 the mean monthly maxima. the meau monthly minima, and 
the resultant mean for Orlando are given, with a dotted line show.ing 
the variation in the Sanford meUD.. (In the study of temperatures 
under Florida conditions it has been found necessary to show a 

87076°-35-3 
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complete winter season followed by a complete summer season in 
order to get a proper perspective of the two extremes as compared 
with regions in whIch only summer temperatures are of importance.) 
The difference between the mean monthly maxima and the mean 
monthly minima. is almost exactly 200 throughout the year. There is 
a great difference in the relative fluctuation from day to day in the 
different seasons. In warm weather the daily fluctuation is usually 
about one-fourth of the difference between the maxima and minima, 
so the three records are distinct and almost parallel. In the winter 
season, on the other hand, and especially during the periodic drops 
in temperature, this daily fluctuation is often more than double the 
monthly range, and the resulting lines are almost perpendicular and 
are constantly crossing the mean. 

Figures 6, 1, and 8 indicate that the relative amplitUde of daily 
fluctuation is It function of the temperature itself, rather than of the 
season. ,\Vhenever the mean temperature for a 10-day period falls 
below 65 0 F. the daily fluctuation increases. However, in February 
1927, when mean temperatures were well above 650 

, the type of the 
daily fluctuation approachecl that of the summer. This increase in 
range of temperature in the winter may be due to the southern 
trend of the transcontinental storm tracks during that season. In 
that case the Fehruary temperatures 'and fluctuatlOns 'would be ex
plained either by a lack of storms or by an unusual northern trend 
of storm. path!';. 

WHAT A GIY~;N WEATHlm IlUI:EAU TE~[I'EICATl'ltE )[EANS 

In this bulletin all discussion of temperature with reference to 
field conditions is based upon the temperatures recorded by standard 
Weather Bureau instruments in a· "Weather Bureau shelter t feet 
above the ground. It must be remembered that these temperatures 
are only relative and do not eXJ?ress the actual tempemture under 
which any plant or insect is eXlsting at that time. J3y using the 
standard ",Veather Burean temperature records, howe\'er, it is pos
sible to make comparisons with similar temperatures in all other 
regions and the same relative relationships would undoubtedly hold. 

In the winter season it is not the mean temperatures so ll1UC)1 as the 
extreme 111iniml1 that control the distribution of truck crops; on the 
other hand, these extremes do not affect the insects, except for a 
temporary cessation of activity, liS much as do the means, the latter 
determining the limitation ?f activity or the mte of development. 

In the summer, however, It is probable that the l'eVl'l'se is true, the 
extreme maxima of temperature being in many instances the limit
ing factor in both plant and insect development. During the three 
hottest months the maximum temperatures of the air layer above 
the celery fields would reach 970 F. or above every day, ,,;ere it not 
for the winds and for the fact that the sky ordinarily becomes par
tially cloudy before the hottest period of the clay IS reached. In 
order to c1eterminc jw,t what these maximulll terniJcl'atllres actually 
meant, a· series of observations were made on bright sunshiny days in 
the hottest period. The air temperature taken with a thermOlileter 
at 4: feet above the ground ranged from 91)0 to 1000 F., and when 
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the thermometer was shaded it ranged from 97° to 99°, the average 
being above 98°, as represented by the cross line in fiO'ure 12. Ther
mometers in standard Weather Bureau shelters would record about 
1 ° below this, owing to the lag of heating the wooden box. The 
temperatures taken In the middle of a row of celery averaged 96°; 
those of an irrigated lawn ranged from 92° to 95° ; but the air in the 
deep shade of the swamps ranged from 86° to 88°, the reduction 
from air temperatures being largely due, no doubt, to the higher 
rates of evaporation. 

In the celery fields where the ground was fairly damp from sub
irrigation the temperature of the surface soil registered 111°F. and 
that of the darker sands 113°, while in the short Bermuda grass 
cover on the dry sands of the uncultivated areas the temperatures 
ranged from 118° to 124°. In bare areas of dry sand in similar lo
cations the temperatures ranged from 128° to 134°, but in sandy 
areas that were relatively bare and very dry on account of sliglit 
elevation or lack of rainfall the surface temperatures ranged from 
13'8° to 144°. The highest temperatures, 141° to 14:5°, were found 
on the aspl1alt pavements. 

As 120° F. is usually considered the upper limit of survival of 
insect life, it can readily be seen that insects that thrive in the sum
mer period must find locations either in shaded places or on vegeta
tion considerably above the g-rollnd line. For some insects there is 
also the possibility of burrowing beneath the surface of the ground 
far enough to escape the higher temperatures. Soil temperatures 
decrease rapidly from the surface down to the depth of a few inches, 
where they become relatively stable at the mean tplIlperature of the 
period, which, in the summer season, would be pmctically 82°. The 
mean monthly maxima during this period run close to 92'0, as shown 
by figure 11, and the mean monthly minim!1- around 7:2°, giving mean 
nionthly temperatures slightly above 82° for the period. There are 
groups of insects whose life habits are such as to enable them to con
tinue their activity and still avoid these temperatures, but by far the 
larger number of insects have solvecl the problem by developing 
generations in the fall and spring and passing the summer season in 
a quiescent stage. 

TEMPERA'l'URE IN ltELATION TO THE DEGREE OF INFESTATION 

A temperature of 50° F. is usually considered the minimum for 
insect activity, while 65° is still below the optimum for many species. 
Figures 6, 7, and 8 show that the normal Florida temperatures dur
ing the months of December, January, and Febnmr)T are unfavorable Of, 

for rapid development of insects. As celery production is limited 
to the winter months, the tempel'lltures of the crop seasons fr0111 
1922-23 to 1927-28 are compared with the normal temperature of the 
Sanford area in table '( and figure 13. 
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TAnJ.El 7.-Mean monthly tempel'atu,res at Santm'd, Fla., fo/' the 5 seasolls 
stwJ.iell' 

Temperature 

Yenr 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juno July Aug. Sept. Oct. No\·. Dec. 

cpo 0p. OF. OF. OF. 0P. OF. 0p. OF. OF. op. OF. 
1922.........................." .............. __...................... 81.1 79.2 76.7 6U, 4 65.0 
1923........................ 02. II 64.0 70.2 73.8 75.2 SO.O 82.2 83.0 SO.4 73.0 63.8 66.4 
1924....................... 61. 7 58.9 61. 9 71.4 77. 0 82.8 82.4 83.2 80.7 71.8 66.0 65.2 
1925........................ 65.0 64.6 66.8 70.8 74.0 SO.8 81.8 82.4 8:1.0 76.8 66.6 69.0 
1926........................ 58.:1 58.3 62.4 67.1 74.9 79.8 82.0 83.8 81. 4 74.8 64.2 64.2 
1927........................ 59. 1 66.9 65.2 72.5 77.7 82.9 82.7 83.2 79.5 74.7 67.8 

Normal mean .. __ .. --i"W:O "ii1.3'10:i:4!iiJ.3 75.2 7u:O8l.O8l.O78.9 74.0' 65.659.8 

I The datn for August 1922 to July 1925 are from the annual reports of the Weather Dureau; those for 
August 1925 to November 1927 ure from records made at tho Government fnl'm. 

In the celery seasons of 1922~23, 1924-25, and 1!)26-27 the infesta
tion by the tier ,,,as severe; in 1923-24 it was less severe; and in 
192;:;"""2G and 1927-28 110 commercial injury occurred. The summer 
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FIGUItE 13.--~~onthly ml'llll h'mpernturcs of seasons In which vurytng degrees of Injury
from the euler)" lenf tIer wern recorded. 

temperatures during these seasons were constantly above normal 
and the cm'yes yery much alike, so there appeared to be no dis
cernible influence of sUlllmer temperature on the celery leaf tier. 
A further study of the curves shows clearly that the widest fluctua
tions from the mean occul'l'ed entirely in the period from December 
to March, inf'lusive; that in the 3 years in which the tem{>eratures 
were constantly above normal during this period the inJury wus 
seyere; and that in the season of 1923-24, in which the temperature 
for the first 2 months was extremely high but during the last 2 
months somewhat lmyer than normal, only moderate injury oc
curred. In sharp contrllst, in 1925-26, when the temperature 
throughout the entire period was below normal, no injury occurred; 
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and in 1927-28, when a very cold January was followed by alternat
ing warm and cold periods, at no time was the tier present in suffi
cient numbers to be injurious. 

In order to test the correctness of this interpretation the mean 
temperature of Florida for the 3 winter months (December, Janu
ary, and February) of each season was plotted (fig. 14), beginning 
with the first records of the W'eather Bureau (181)1) and continuinlT 
to 1928. The resultant curves show a series of fluctuating but ral;: 
idly descending temperatures, ending in a winter temperature al
most 5° below normal in the season of 1901-2. For the next 25 
years (as shown by the dotted line) the winter temperatures, al
though still fluctuating widely. rose from an average of 57° for 

aooO ~ 
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FIGURE] 14,-The menn winter tl'mperntures (Th'cember, Jnnunry, nnd Februllry) In 

morldll from 1801-112 to 111:!0-!lO, with corresponding shlpmellttl of ct'lery nnd Injury
by the celery len f tier, 

the 5 years following 1900 to un average of 62° for the 5 years 
following 1920, It change of 5° in the 2:') years. This exceptionnl 
series of successive warm winters no doubt accounts for the serious 
outbreak of the celery leaf tier and probably for the outbreaks 
of other pests that appeared at the same time. 

On careful inquiry nmong the growers it was found that in two 
previous seasons worms were sufficiently numerous in the celery to 
be seen when it wus put through a washer. The worms falling out 
of the bunches gathered in piles below the conveyor belt. These two 
seasons (1913-14 and 11)1G-H) corresponded to the two occurrences 
of a relatively warm winter following It previous warm one, as 
shown in figui'e 14. Two relatively wltrlll winter seasons preceded 
the outbreak of 1922-23. These facts suggest that, after a series of 
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cold winters in which the insect had presumably been decreasing, 
two warm winters in succession are necessary before it can a~ain 
increase to injurious numbers, after which there will be serIOUS 
damage in each successive warm winter season. 

A single season (1925--26) in which the temperature dropped 10 

below the mean apparently did not permanently reduce the num
ber of the lea.f tiers, which were exceedingly numerous the next 
year. The winters of 11)14-15 and 1917-18, following the two slight 
mcreases, were only slightly colc1er than 1925--26 but they were 
apparently effective in' suppressing the pest. There are probably 
other factors involved in this result, but with the information ayail
able it seems certain that a winter tempernture of 20 or more below 
normal will terminate an outbreak. The striking reversal in the 
trend of winter temperatures, as shown in figure 14, suggests that 
these alternating cycles of cold and warm winters may be a. normal 
condition. A study of a much 10nerer period seemed to confirm 
this und suggested the possibility of interpreting the factors that 
control these cycles. 

I.oeAf. IJISTIUIIUTION OJ!' IN,TUlty 

The Sllnrol'd celery at'ea (fig, 9) is roughly divided by the town 
of Sunford into !1 large cast-side and a fiJllltller west-fiide area, with 
fitill sllluller outlying ureas at Oviedo and on the southwestern shore 
of Lake Jessup. The area, in which the injury hus been heaviest is 
a strip only a mile or two wide, lying along an almost direct north
west-southeast line extending across the widest part of Lake Monroe 
townrd Lake Jessup. EYen in this section the outlying and relatively 
isolated fields have usually escaped injury, as compared with the 
solidly planted section. 'West of Sanford the injury has been con
fined to the solidly planted area and has decreased in severity to the 
"'estwarc1 until the isolated fields and even the solid block at Lake 
Mouroe station escllped injury. The. small areas at 'Yagner and 
Oviedo have neyer been damaged, even in the worst years. It was 
ellrly observed that in any area. the frost damage was almost in
versely pl'oportional to damage by the leaf tier. This is attributed to 
the fact that the cold northwest winds that bring the low tempera
tures are modified in their passage across Lake Monroe. 

Observations in sllccessiyc seasons 11a"e indicated that there is a 
differencc in relative temperatures during cold periods between the 
arcus east and west of Sanford. Standard 'Yeather Bureau instru
ments were installed in the central portion of the heavily infested 
eastern are·lI, (fig. 9, 0) and in a, field on the west side, beyond the 
area in which serious clamagehad ever occurred. This field (fig. 9, B) 
was too far to one side to be benefited by the tempering effects of 
Lake Monroe during periods of northwest winds. Temperatures 
from these stations and from the experiment farm (fig. 9, A), located 
in the area of light infestation on the west side, are given in table 
8. The tempering effect of Lake Monroe in the winter season is 
evident in the almost cOllstnntly higher minimum temperatures of 
station C, as compared with station B (fig.15). 
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TABLE 8.-MulJJim'IUn ana minimum· tem1JCratures in celer}! urea.s an the west 
side (station B) and tM ea.st siac (station 0) Of Sanford, Fla., by 10·daV 
periods, seaS(}1I Of 1927-28 

Maximum Minimum 
Period 

Station D Station C Stntion D Station a 
o j\ OF. o I;'. f) }t~. 

Oct. 22·31 ............................................. . 85.7 87.9 67.4 69.4 

Nov. 1-10.............................................. 81.9 83.1 53.9 65.3 

Nov. 11-20............................................. 79.6 79.0 50.1 58.0 

Nov. 21-30........................................... .. 78.7 76.4 62.1 63.2 

Dec. 1-10.............. __ ............................... 73.7 72. U 50.5 62.5 

Dec. 11-20.............__.............................. . 74.6 73.0 48.0 50.5 

Dec. 21-31............................................. .. 05.0 64.5 43.2 45.4 

Jan. 1-10...............,................................ 03.9 03.7 39.7 41.9 

Jan. 1I-20............................................. . 75.0 76.8 48.1 49.3 

Jan. 21-31............................................. . 55.9 00.3 41.8 43.5 

Feb.l-IO............................................... i7.2 77.5 51.9 52.5 

Feb. 1I-20........................... __•• , ............ . 73.6 73.3 49.3 50.3 

Feb. 21-29.............................................. 74.8 73.0 51. 4 51.9 

Mur. 1-10......... __ ................................... . 79.5 80.0 50.9 61.4 

1>[ar.I1-20............................................ 79.3 79.7 53.9 54.0 

Mur. 21-31 ...._....................................... . 83.1 81.3 55.0 54.S 

Apr. 1-10.............................................. 78.2 ji. ; 50.2 50.7 

Apr. 11-20............................................... 76.0 76.4 55.2 58.9 

AVr.21-:IO.............................................. 78.5 ... ~ .. ------ .... 55.9 57.2 

May 1-10............................................ .. 78.2 ............ ,.,- ......... M.4 50.5 

1\[ny 11-20............................................ 83.0 ....-... -- ....-.. ~- 03.3 62.4 

May 21-31 ........................................... .. 85.1 -- .... -.. .. 64.8 65.1
-~---

There are no tempemture records available for the Oviedo section. 
The celel'y there is planted on very low, heavy muck soils, und the 
fields are relatively small llnd isolated in heavily timbered sections. 
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Fr'ost damage is often "eL'y spotted but averages more severe in this 
section, and celery cnn be grown later than in the Sanford nreu, 
indicating lower temperatures. 

THE CELERY LEAF TIER 

DEVELOPMENT UNDER D1FFEREN1' TEMPERATURES 

In order to test the. temperature reactions of the celery leaf tier 
under different conditions, a series of rearing experiments were 
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carried on, the lower temperatures being in a refrigerator, the median 
temperatures in the insectary, and the higher ones in 1111 electric 
oven. The results of these experiments are briefly summarized here. 
E~gs kept at a. temperature of approximately 48° F. were apparently 
alive at the end of 30 days (fig. 16) but luter began to turn black, 
and by the fortieth day all the embryos were dead. At 49°, or 
slightly above, eggs hatched in 32 days, the larvae lived but grew very 
slowly if at all at first, and were scarcely two-thirds grown at the 
end of 2 months, when the experiment closed. At temperatures of 
approximately 51° eggs required an average of 30 days to hatch, 
larvae matured in 77 days, the pupal period required 52 days, and 
the moths lived an average of 12 duys, a total life-history period of 
171 days. These moths, however, laid no eggs. Allowing 2 days 
before egg luying and 4 days to reach the maximum production, 
provided favorable temperatures occurred, the average complete life 
qycle from egg to egg at this temperuture would have been 165 days. 

At 56° F. the moths crawled about on the hand but did not lay 
eggs. When the temperature reuched 58° they began to lay. The 
eggs hatched in 8% days, the larvul perioclrequired 29 clays, and the 
pupal period 1'714 days. Allowing 2 days for preoviposition and 3 
days to the middle, of egg hlying, the ('omplete life cycle required 
60 days. 

At approximately 68° F. the eggs hatched in 6 01' 7 days, the 
larvue required 20 days to mlltlll'e, the pupae required 11 dnys, und 
the moths livecl 12 days. Allowing 2 days for preoviposition und 3 
clays to the maximum laying period, the average time required for a 
generation was about 43 days. 

At 78° F. the eggs hatched in 4. days, the larval period required 
14 days, the pupal period 8 days, and the moth lived 11 days but 
laid ollly a smull number of eggs. Allowing 2 clays fOt· preovi
position and 2 days to the middle of the egg-laying period, the 
average period for the generation was 30 days. 

At 91°F. the life-history period still required 30 dILYS, and the 
moths did. not lay any eggs, either at that temperature or when 
placed in the insectary. 

At 97° F. the eggs tUl'l1ecl black and the embryos died on the 
fourth or fifth day. Young larvae were introduced and they shriy
eled and died. within a few days. Pupne held at this temperature 
produced adults in the same time as those held at 91°, but these 
moths also failed to lay eggs. Under field conditions the moths 
hatching at the higher temperatures would have disappeared. to 
retul'll in the fall. ' 

NUMBER OF GENERATIONS IN THE FIELD 

The celery leaf tier, ns will be shown Intel', does not appear until 
the menn temperature falls to 77° Ii'. or below. At t.his tempera
ture the life cycle requires 1 month, or slightly more, but the tem
perature is falling rapidly at that time.. Thrqugh the wipter period 
(December to February) the normal tempemture is below 60° and 
the life cycle takes 2 months or longer. If the winter is abnormally 
cold, with temperatures around 55°, the life cycle requires more than 
3 months. Normal temperatures ill Californin fall belo,,, 55° and 
occasionally approach 50°. At these temperatures the life cycle. 

87076°-35-4 
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requires 6 months. As the temperature increases in the spring the 
cycle is shortened until, about the time the moths disappear, it 
reaches its minimum of. 1 month. The celery season in Florida 
is one of rapidly clll~,nging and wi?ely fluctu~ting temperatur~s; 
therefore any generatIOn wIll be subJected to wIde extremes and Its 
life cycle will vary accordingly. 

The Florida season of 1925-26, as has been explained, was ex
ceedingly hot and dry. The first moths were observed in the field 
the middle of November after a rain and an extreme drop in tem
perature (fig. 6). They no doubt continued to appeal' for some 
time. The worms of this generation matured after the middle of 
January (fig. 17). The next generation, under the low tempera
tures prevailing during February and March, did not mature until 
toward the end of the latter month, and there was but a single 
generation after that time, the larvae beginning to disappear before 
the middle of May and becoming quite scarce before the end of 
the month. 

In 1926 a rain and drop in temperature (fig. 7) began to bring 
the moths out on October 10. They continued to appear for some 
time. The earlier start and warm season gave opportunity for rapid 
development and they were disappearing in December (fig. 17). 
The next generation extended through January, and the third, start
ing the last of January, extended over the middle of March. The 
fourth and last generation was brought to an abrupt termination 
by extremely hot weather early in May, which not only destroyed 
the celery but hastened the disappearance of the worms, even before 
the celery was removed. 

In the season of 1927-28 there was rain and a drop in tempera:ture 
to just below 77° F. on September 9 and 10, with a quick reversal 
to high temperatures (fig. 8). On September 15 the first male tier 
moth came to a trap light in a swampy woods along the side of the 
celery fields. On September 16 and 17 several more males came to 
the light. On September 18 the first few females were found in 
the celery beds. On September 23 another rain and a temporary 
drop below 77° brought out a few more. This small infestatio.n was 
confined to the older seed beds, as there was no celery in the field big 
enough to shelter the moths. They gradually decreased in number, 
were becomingral'e by October 10, and had entirely disappeared by 
October 13. The egg parasites and predators had by this time elim
inated the progeny ahd only one worm was found. On October 18 
a storm with a drop in temperature to 15° below normal occurred, 
and immediately following this the tier appeared in large numbers, 
the males by the second day and the females in numbers by the 
fourth day. They continued to appear for some time. The first 
progeny were nearly eliminated by parasit~s, but a brood of worms 
appeared in November (fig. 17), a second generation in December 
nnd J nnuary, a third in February and March, and a fourth in April 
and early in May; a small partial brood started late in May but 

~.. 	
disappeared with the late celery harvested in June and did not com
plete its cycle. None of these three seasons could be considered 
normal; tlie first was almost exactly 1° below normal in the winter 
period; the second was slightly more than.3° above ~ormal; and the 
third was almost as cold as the first durmg the wmter season but 
much warmer later in the spring. From aI'. inspection of these 
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records it may be inferred that in a season of normal temperatures, 
with a normal rainfall and drop of temperature early in October, 
there would be four generations ending late in Mayor early in June. 

1Vith a variation of several weeks in the time of appearance of 
the moths in the fall and a normal variation in the length of differ
ent stages, added to the length of the oviposition period, it would be 
expected that in the second generation, or at least in the third, there 
would be so great an overlapping and confusion that the generations 
('ould not be distinguished in the field. Instead, there has been a 
remarkably clear-cut and definite demarcation of broods in any field 
under observation. The time of appearance and disappearance in 
different fields has varied to a much greater extent, but even here 
there has been little difficulty in determining the generation to which 
they should be assigned. 

As a field of maturing celery is harvested the moths are driven out 
and drift with the wind to the nearest celery large enough to shelter 
them. The infe~tation in a field by later generations will therefore 
depend on its proximity to older fields, and on the direction of the 
wind currents at the time the old.er fields are harvested. If fields 
adjacent to a given field are harvested at different times there may 
be two distinct infestations of worms of different ages in this field, 
but the later ones will rarely mature before the celery is harvested 
and will disappear at that time, whereas the earlier ones may change 
to moths and in time infest some other field. 

LIMITING TEMPERATURES 

From the temperature experiments (fig. 16) it was determined 
that a mean tempel'llture of 58° Ot· 59° F. reduced the rate of 
development of the celery leaf tier to the point where it would not 
complete a life cycle on the celery crop under normal conditions of 
infestation, whereas at 63° its development was rapid enough to 
provide for a continuous infestation. It was found to increase its 
rapidity of development up to 75°, but the highest temperature it 
could withstand and still reproduce was not determined. The study 
of winter temperatures shows that a mean tempel~ture of 59° for 
the 3 months was just below the limit of commercial injury, and that 
the two seasons whose means were above 63° were seasons of serious 
infestation. Deductions based on the time of its appearance in the 
fall and its disappearance in the spring indicate that a mean tem
perature of 77° is the upper limit of tier activity under the con
ditions of humidity prevailing in this area. 1Vith these limits as a 
basis it is possible to define a leaf-tier belt (fiO'. 18) in the same way 
that the celery-growing belt was established. Astudy of the monthly 
mean temperature curves of the four celery-growing areas (Florida, 
southern California, central California, and Michigan-New York) 
with refer'ence to this leaf-tiel' belt is very instrnctive. 

In the Michigan-New York area there is only a 4-month season 
above the minimum tempel'lltures of injurious activity and less than 
3 months with favorable temperatures between 65° and 70° F. The 
temperatures for a brief summer period are extremely favorable to 
the development of the celery leaf tier but the number of genera
tions is limited; therefore it rarely, if ever, attains injurious num
bers before the fall period, when the temperature retards the activity 
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of the 'Worms. This brood of worms may remain on the celery, 
growing very slowly and doing little injury. Michigan celery stnlks 
shipped to Florida have been found carryin~ as many as G or 8 
worms endl, but showing little injury at the tune of arrival. With 
the normal increase of activity undcr the Flodda temperatures thesc 
same worms will render the celery unsightly in a few days. 

'I; Injury has nevcr becn reported from the central California ureH, 
and a glance at figurc 18 will indicate the reason. 'Vith the peak 
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of their shipmcnts being mude in Dcc('mb('l' (fl!!, 4) fil1(l thc tem
perature passin!! (i5° F, on October 1 and 57° on NO\'(,lI1bcr 1 there 
is little opportunity for the dcyclopment of this insect. 

The southcl'n California area has hud dl'strnctive outbreaks 1n 
Jimited sec60ns, As pointed out by Campbell (3, p. 82), this d:una!!e 
has occllrred whel'e celery has been grown adjacent to !'jugal' bccts. 
The leaf tier devclops OJ! the nlgar b('ct during the f:lYorable sum
mer tem})eratures but docs not reach injurious numbers, Thc hnr
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vesting of the beets forces the moths over to the youn§O' celery adjoin
ing, where they become extremely injurious in eptember and 
October; but with the limiting temperatures of November the rate of 
development is reduced so that the insect. is not injurious. The 
solution of the problem in this area has been largely the abandon
ment of the practice of growing celery adjacent to beet fields. 

In Florida the peak of shipment is reached in Mat'ch, and it will 
be observed that the mean temperature of the three preceding months 
in a normal s'Oason is between 59° and GOO F., or at the minimum 
of injurious activity for the tiel'. In a normal season with 3 months 
of inhibiting winter tempemtures and 4 months at the other extreme 
and equally inhibiting in the summer, the shod period of favorable 
temperatures in the fall and spring is not. sufficient for the production 
of injurious numbers, 

FOOD PLANTS 

The food habits of the leaf tier are puzzling and somewhat (lifli
cult to explain. In the Sanford area the tier appears to be almost 
exclusively a pest of celery. It has only once or twice been observed 
in injurious numbers on any other plant, except as it migmted ft'om 
hUl'vested celery. In the laboratory the moths lay eggs and the 
little worms feed on the leaves of beggarticks, Bidens le1lcant/Ut 
(L.) ",Villd., as readily as on celery-in Tact the worms starting 011 

this plant seem reluctant to leave the wilting Bide1l8 for fresh celery. 
This same Biden8 grows on the ditch banks throughout the celery
growing area uml the moths visit the flowers for the nectur. but 
it is only occasionally that a lurva is taken from this plant. At the 
times of highest concentration of infestation the moths flying in 
lront of the spmying 01' dusting outfits sometimes appear in SWlll'ms 
that almost hide the team from view. At such times a few larvae 
will be found on other plunts in the field besic1es the celery-most 
commonly on plantain (Plantago) and wild lettuce (Laduca). At 
thc timc of the fir:;t appeamllce of the moths in the full, before the 
celery was large enough to afford shelter, worllls were found Oil 

rapidly growing plants of marsh marigold (('a7tha 7}alll,~tri8 L.) 
and on crownbea/'d (V(,l'besina 1)il'l7inica L.). These plants were in 
extremely rich and fertile areas and were growil.lg luxuriantly. The 
weeds in the celery field were growing rapidly as a result of sub
irrigation und thc application of fertilizer to thc celery. Only a few 
worms have been taken from tuble beets, The reason the Bi~ens is 
not infested in the field may be that its narrow leuves and open type 
of head do not afford shelter for the moths. All the other host plant.<; 
hayc broad leaves and afford shelter, 

Weigel (13) records a long list of food plants in the greenhouse, 
•. the greatcr number belonging to the Compositae, with chrysanthe

mum by far the most important. From a study of this list in con
nection with the observutlOns in the field, it is. evident tl1l1t the deter
mining factor is the forcing of thc plunts, luxurillIlce of vegetation 
apparently bcing more impol'tant than variety of the plant. It is 
not probahle that muny of these plants, if growing wild, especially 
under unfavorable conditions, would be in the least attractive to the 
leaf tier. 

http:growil.lg
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THE TIER AS A GREENHOUSE PEST 

Only in the region between the Michigan-New York celery area 
and the Cotton Belt does the leaf tier become a serious greenhouse 
pest. This is, of course, the greenhouse belt as well. The temper
ature curves bounding this region are presented in fib'1l1'e 3. Con
sidering these curves in connection with the 5io to 77° F. limita
tion of celery leaf tier activity, it will be noted that this belt falls 
in a region where the outdoor slimmer temperutUl'es are largely fa\,
Ol'able for leaf tiel' development but where the winter temperlltures 
are far too low, 

The celery leaf tiel' apparently spends the wintel' period on chrys
anthelllum and other forced plantings in the greenhouses; then, 
when the temperntures rise above the li111its of tolerance, it flies to 
the fields to pass the summer on the growing b'uck crops, coming 
back to the greenhouse in the fall. In the wanner part of the Cot
ton Belt mlLny of these insects would no doubt be exposed to futal 
temperatures in the greenhouse in the slimmer and even in the open 
would find temperatures inimical to mUltiplication. 

TIME OF APPEARANCE IN THE FALL 
I 

The normal curve of temperatUJ'e in Florida passes 77° F, about 
October 10, Beginning eurly in September, careful observations 
were made on the time of apI)l>al'anCt~ of the first moths in the 
('elery beds and on the propOl,tiollut.e increase in numbers up to 
the time when the progeny of the first moths uppeared, In the 
Reason of 1925-26 the firRt moths were found on November 20 aml 
only It relatively small number appeared at any time previous to 
the maturing of their progeny, The few moths that appeared in 
November were found immediately after 11 rain that was followed by 
a sharp drop in temperntllre, The latter part of the previous 
~eptember and O~tober had been extraordinarily hot and (lI'y
In fact, the precNll11g summer had been abnormally warm. There 
was 11 heavy rain on October 10,. followed by a· sharp drop in telll
pel'llture but with an immediate reaction to an extremely l11gh point, 
followed by another drop lind an immediate recovery, A few 
moths mlly have appeared nt this time; bllt, as the work'was just i 

being Ol'ganized, they were not observed. Careful checking of the. 
seed beds a little later disclosed none. 

In the season of 1926-27 October tempt'ratures were practically 
normnl. A rain and a sharp dl'op in temperature on October 8 
to 10 resulted in the nppearance of a. very large number of moths 
on October 12, and moths continued to increase in numbers, espe
cially after another drop in temperature later in the month, It 
was estimated that there were 100 times as many moths in the field 
in November as during the same month the previous year. 

In the season of 1927-28 monthly temp(>l'lItures in September 
and October were almost normal. ~\. rain, followed by a drop in 
temperature that cnrried the mean ]lIst below 77° F" occurred on 
September 9, Moths began to appeal' in small numbers by Sep
tember 12, became increasingly nbllndant in the next 2 or 3 wl'eks, 
then began to disappear, 1111(1 by Oct.obpl' 13 a careful search failed 
to reveal a· moth unywhere in the celery lll'ea, On October 14 
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there was a sharp break in temperature followed by rain and an 
extreme drop, the mean temperature falling 25° in a few days. A 
few moths appeared on OctDber 15, practically all being males, and 
by the 17th many more moths were out, all fresh, in equal numbers 
of males and females. Temperatures went back to normal, which 
by that time were favorable, and the moths continued to increase 
in numbers for some time. 

It has been impossible in these observations to differentiate be
tween temperature and moisture because at this time of year tem
perature drops almost always followed storms. Osborn and the 
senior author (8, p. 187) haye recorded similar reactions 111 the 
shovel-nosed leaf hopper (D01'l/ceplIf11us platl/1'h1/nch'uJ8 Osb.) , 
where humidity of the atmosphere appeared to be the only possible 
explanation, as the insects themselves were in a shelter and the 
reaction took 1)lace before the storm struck. The celery leaf tier 
no doubt passes the summer in places of concealment, where the 
precipitation does not affect it directly. Therefore it is probable 
that the determining factor in the time of its appearance is the 
return of temperatures within favorable limits. although the humid
ity factor may be necessar'y to make the temperature operative. If 
this is tr'lIe it may explaili the nonappearance of the moths in the 
extremely hot and dry September and October of 1925, eVen though 
for two brief periods the temperatures were extremely favorable. 

The hurriC'ane of .Tuly 28, 192G. was accompanied by a drop in 
temperature that carried the mean to 74° F. for a 2-day period. No 
moths were observed aft{'1' this storm. However. the celery was 
just coming up and the beds were badly washed out and might not 
haye been attmctive to the moths at that time. The hurricane of 
August 8 anel 9, 1928, earried the mean temperature down to almost 
75° for a. 2-day period, but diligent search following this period 
did not disclose a tier. After observing the effect of these two 
hurricanes one may be fairly certain that such out-of-season drops 
in temperature clo not supply all the factors necessary for the appear
ance of the moths, 

EFFECT OF RAINS ON THE NUMBERS OF THE TIER 

The suggestion has been made that heavy rains serve to keep the 
t.ier under control. There are two reasons why this might be as
sumed: (1) The tiers, in feeding above the heart of the celery, leave 
in their abandoned webs a mass of excrement or frass, which often 
remains after most of the worms have ceased feeding and have spun 
up to pupatc. A heavy rain at this time will wash most of this frass 
away, thereby improving the appearance of the celery. (2) Even 
if the worms are still feeding, the rain washes away the old frass 
and the cold weather that or<lmarily follows a rl1in retards the feed
ing; therefore the combination of rain uncl cold improves the appear
ance of the celery. 

In the temperlitul'e chambers it has been demonstrated that tem
perature is It controlling factor in the activity of the leaf tier. On 
the other hand, insects m the laboratory did not appear to be at all 
affected by driving storms that occasionally flooded the cages. In 
order to test this matter further a, careful study was made of the 
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direct effects of storms in the fields, and there did not seem to be 
any correlation between precipitation and the activity of the tier, 
although there was always a high correlation between temperature 
and activit.y. In the season of 1925-26, in which no commercial in
jury occurred, there were three periods during the celery season in 
WhICh the precipitation was far below normal (fig. 6) but the tier 
did not increase in numbers during these periods. During the ex
tremely dry season of 1926-27, three heavy storms occurred-one 
in November, one in February, and one in M~arch (fig. 7.) The No
vember and March storms preceded extreme drops III temperature, 
but the February storm occurred during an excessively hot period 
and the temperature did not drop below normal. Careful counts 
were made after each of these storms in fields that had been under 
observation previously so that the relative infestation was known. 
In no instance was it possible to detect any difference in the relative 
numbers of any stage of the insect after the storms. On the other 
hand, during the first half of January 1927 there were two periods 
of extremely low temperature, and again the first of March was a 
third period of almost equally low means in which no precipitation 
occurred. In each of these three periods the activity of the tier 
was retarded to a much greater de~ree than it was in the three 
periods of heavy precipitation but less severe temperatures. On 
the other hand, the SO-mile wind of the .JUly hurrican~, together 
with the S-inch pl'ecipitation that accompanied it, did d('stroy most 
of the amaranth leaf tiers in the field at that time. This was because 
the rain and 'wind beat the vegetation down against the gronnd, in 
exposed places stripping most of the leaves from the plants. In 
a number of the exposed situations not more than 3 to 5 percent of 
the larvae or moths survived. In certain sheltered places, where the 
force of the wind was broken by buildings or timber and the vegeta
tion was not beaten into the ground, little damage was done and 
both moths and larvae were :found in abundance, notwithstanding 
the 8-inch rainfall. 

HOW THE TIER PASSES THE SUMMER 

In a normal year the temperature passes 77° F. at the end of May 
and there is less fluctuation of the extremes; in fact, a transition 
between the fluctuuting temperatures of the celery season and the 
constant ones of the summer occurs. In the senson of 1\)25-26, in 
which May temperatures were near normal, the celery leaf tier 
began to decrease III numbers about the time the mean of 75° was 
reached, and practically disappeared before the last of the celery 
was harvested the first of June. It was expected that at this time 
the led tiel' would transfer from the celery to the vegetation along 
the border of fields, or possibly to the cooler swnmps. A careful 
search (luring the SUlluuer season that year and in successive years 
did not result in the discovery of a· single moth or larva any"rhcre 
until the return of the moths to the celeryfi('lds in the fnlI. 

As all of the moths that returned to the field were extremely fresh 
and were laying eggs at a rapid rate, it was apparent that they had 
not come in frol11 other areas. The moths appeared in the celery 
fields in numbers closely proportionate to the extent of infestation 
of the previous year, suggesting that the insect passed the SUllllller in 
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or close to the fields. As the fields in the two major areas were 
separated only by ditch banks, there did not seem to be opportunity 
for survival, except in the fields themselves. Plans were made to 
cage a large number of worms at the close of the next season to 
determine whether the moths would appear the next falJ inside the 
cages, and also to make investigations in other places to ascertain 
whether the insects were passing the summer in the soil. The ex
ceptionally warm season that followed resulted in the disappearance 
of the moths in April instead of May, and at the time it was planned 
to fill the cages disappearance and parasitization had reduced the 
numbers practically to the vanishing point. It had been previously 
observed that many celery sbtlks thnt were discarded in the field were 
mined by the worms, arid it was thought that either the worms or 
the pupae would be plowed under in these stalks and would remain 
in the field throughout the summer. However, no larvae or pupae 
were found in the soil later in the season. 

In the meantime the study of soil temperatl1l'es and the observa
tions on other insects suggested that most of the aestivating insects 
in this region sought dry IWc1 sheltered hiding places rather than 
burrow into a soil that was likely to be heated to a. fatal temperature 
at the surface and frequently saturated below. It was also noticed 
that the large two-striped walkingstick (Aniso-nwrplta bupl'estoides 
Stoll) of the saw palmetto (.serenoa) was congregating and disap
peared very soon after the celery leaf tier disllppeared. In the sum
mer a woodpile was moved and hundreds of these walkingsticks were 
found lying at full length between the logs. When disturbed they 
crawled about, but immediately returned to their hiding places and 
disappeared. The day a,fter the celery leaf tier appeared in the fall, 
the first active walkingstick was seen, and in a few days they were 
again back in their old haunts. Apparently the t<~mperatul'e rela
tions that limited the activity o£ the tiel' were equally potent in 
controlling the activity of the walkingstick. 

In the breeding experiments it had been found that the leaf-tier 
moths began to lay a.fter the second day and that their heaviest egg 
deposition came between the third and .fifth days. From the fresh
ness and the heavy egg-laying proclivities of the moths found in the 
fields during the faIl periods of the first and second years it was 
believed that the insects must have passed the SummN' as larvae or 
pupae and have just issued at the time of their appearance, therefore 
search was continued for larvae 01' pupae. Not until after the appear
ance of the moths in the fall of 1927 did it occur to the authors that 
It possible interpretation of the fact that the moths raised at the 
higher temperatures did not lay e¥f"I'S, and on examination did not 
appear to have eggs to lay, was thnt these moths were going to pass 
the snmmer in !l dormant condition, probably not developmg eggs 
until they came out of aestivation at the proper time in the fall. 

If the celery leaf tier aestivates in the adult stage, the moths may 
fly some distance-many miles if necessary-to find a saHsiactory 
hidinlJ' place. If dryness und equable temperatures are the chief 
consiclerutions, it is likely that such a position might bG !ound under 
the drooping leaves of the tall cabbage palmettos (Sa:flttl) that grow 
by the hundreds of thousands in the. surrounding swamps (fig. 19). 
Opportunities for concealment could also be found in the haystacks, 
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sheds, and similar places around the fields, or even under the ragged 
bark of the larger trees in the swamps. 

In the season of 1925-26 no commercial damage occurred but local 
infestation appeared in a number of places. In one place the celery 
just adjoining a farmhouse was budly infested. the infestation extend
ing out only a few rods and rapidly decreas'ing in int.ensity llS the 
distance increased. The farmhouse had a buy window with an 
extremely heavy overhanging vine that would have afforded It very 
cool and dry shelter for the moths from the previous senson. In 
another place the corner of the field next to a, number of haystack;;; 
and an open shed was almost destroyed, but a little farther away the 
injury was slight, and at the other side of the field hardly per
ceptible. The first two moths found thnt fall were taken from the 
edge of a, fielel undel' the shade of a cabbage ]lHlmrtto. Thr next fh'e 

I"WUUE In.-L'uhbug.. lllllllll'tttis (Stlbtll) ill II hummock hOrllcl'lll1; I.he l,'c1cry·prolhwillg 
Hrcu. 

were found alongside a rumbling shed ncar the mnrgin of It field. 
Hours of search in the remainder of these two fields did not reveal 
anothet' moth. ,Moths have been seen in the early twilight, coming 
from the direction of Il swamp Ilnd drifting steadily along a few 
feet above the fr('shly plnnted celery. No moths eould Le found in 
the field itself, but the celery bed that afforded sheUt'r waH heavily
infested. ' 

These data suggest that moths maturing in the incrrasing tempera
tures of the spring season are especially adapte~l to aestivation and 
that egg development does not take place untll the 1Iext O('tobel', 
when tempemtures lire favorable. AestiYlltion of other insrcts under 
similar conditions is well known. The. Colorado potato beetle 
(Leptinota?'811 deccmlineata Say) is n good example. The common 
June beetles (Pltylloplwg((. spp.) finish feeding in the spring, re
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main dormant over the summer and winter, and emerge the next 
spring. 'Vebster and Parks (1f3) show a purtial aestivation of the 
serpentine leaf miner (Af/'l'o1nJjza pWJilla Meig.) in the Salt Luke 
Valley and quote 'Vildermuth us recording a complete aestivation 
of this species through the heat of the summer in Arizona. Marsh 
(7) stutes that the diamondback moth (Plutell(t lIuwuZipennis Curt.) 
is uctive throughout the yeal' in the South, but in his long list of 
occurrences there ure no records for extreme southern points in JUly 
and Augnst. The present writers huve found the diamondbuck moth 
swarming on cabbages in the winter, but its injury lessens in the 
>:pring, and it has not been found Iuter in the summer. Boll (f3) 
found. the alfalfa cat.erpillar, (0olias) Eit1'Jj1n1ts e1t1'Jjtlte7ne Bdv., 

~ 	 active in Texas from November to the lust of June, indicating that 
it aestivates there from .July to November. Coad (4-) states that the 
thmberia weevil (Anthon01nWJ grandis tlL1tl'beriae ]~ierce) hibernates 
in the cotton bolls and may remain there in a dry season until the 
rains or July or Augllst, thus prolonging the hibernation into 
aestivation. 

ALTERNATE HOSTS 

TEMPERATURE RELATIONS OF SPECIES OF AMARANTH 

The ('arli('1' harvested celery fields are usually planted to corn, but 
the luter on('s lie idle from lute in May to September or October. 
The soil is rich with the residual fertiliz'er from the celery crop, and 
this, with the abundunt rains of the summer, soon causes a luxuriant 
crop of weeds to ("over the abulltloned fields. Among these weedH 
the dominant species are It number of the subtropical" five-finger" 
grasses and bvo Hpecies of amaranth, A1luu'antlIJu,<J l'el1'ojlei{!u,<J L., or 
pigweed, a specieH of almost world-wide distribution, with broad 
lea~'es and enlarge<l heads, und it. Spin081l8 L., commonly called the 
"car'eless 'weed " or "thorny amaranth ", because of its heavy arma
ment of vcry irrituting spines. The latter is more tropical in its 
limitations than A. 1'etl'ojleo't!U8. As wHl be shown lut.er, these two 
plants are impOI'tnnt Jinks in the natural control of the celery tier. 
In n. nOl'mal season A. 1'ef1'ofleil'us first appears in the sheltered spots 
around the celery fields the last or April, but only n. smull number 
appear in open fields until early in May. These ure followed in a 
week or two by A. s1'in08u8, The umaranth plants attain luxuriant 
growth by the time the amarnnth leaf tier appears in June. As the 
later celery fields are abandoned and corn cultivation ceases, a con
tinuous succession of young al11aranth plants affords succulent foliuge 
for the amaranth leuf tiers. The amaranth foliage is very tender, 
the first frosts destroy the upper leaves, and most of the p'tnnts are 
killed early. A few plants in sheltered locations survive the wintci', 
bllt the foliage or tl1('sc is much reduced and thickened and appar
ently is not palatable. The water hemp (Llanida) , It still more 
Huccnlent plant and adapted to wetter soils and cooler temperatures, 
often starts eurlier in the spring, reaching a height of 10 or 15 feet 
in a few months. This plant grows in the rich muck soils along 
the edges of lakl's and m:m"hes uncI is often spoken or as a " careless 
·weed." Late plants of this species ancl table beets are often food 
plants of the last of the amaranth tiers late in the fall and early 
in the winter, 
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COMPARISON OF CELERY AND AMARANTH SEASONS 

Celery and amaranth represent almost the two extremes in 
plant adaptation to Floridn temperatures. The celery plant for its 
normal growth is strictly limited to the winter senson, or the period 
when the mean temperatures nre below 74° 1!.... (fig. 20). This sea
son mny be extended in favol'llble years by plantin~ the celery before 
the temperatures become favorable, and the ripemng crop can often 
be carried for a few weeks beyond this limit in the spring; but the 
favorable und safe season for celery production is from about Oc
tober 10 to Mny 15. On the other hand, the amal'llnths flourish 
in the extreme heut of the summer. It is probable that their tem
perature limitations extend upward beyond that indicated in figure 
20, but there is no method of determining this, as they lllwe with
:;,1;000 ull high tempel'lltures that have occlIl'I'ed in Florida. Their 
minimum limitations al'e, however, very definitely markell. They 
do not appear in the spring until May lind in the' fnll their growth 

60 I---H~~~: 

FIOUIlE 20.-Growlll!; BenSOIlS or celery nnll nmnl'llllth III Florldn. 

is limited and tht!ir lea.ves arc d waded, even when there is no frost. 
In order to make the growing senson for amnrnnth strictly com
parable with that for celery, the time when tl'llnsplnnted amaranth 
plants would thrive, I'nther than the time of norlllal germination, 
should probably be considel·(,(1. This would very likely make the 
amaranth season begin in April. 

LIMITING TEMPERATURES FOR AMARANTH LEAF TIERS 

In the Sanford ('clery area. f01l1' specil's of leaf tier nre practically 
dependllTIt upon amaranths for survivnl, although frequently they 
seriously injure table beots raised in the fall. These tiers nre (1) 
the garclen webworlll (Loxostege ,~hnilaZiy Guen.) (2) the spotted 
beet webwol'ln (H?lm.f1I.i(J, pel'8}Jectali,9 Hbn.), (3) tile Hawttiian beet 
webworm (H. faseial'is Cl'Illl1.) , and (4) the southern beet webworm 
(Paoh?lzanoZa bipu1/otalis Fab.). These tiers as a group are strictly 
limited to the summer season. They never appear until early in 
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June, become increasingly abundant during the hottest periods of 
summer, and disappear with the colder weather; 01' the last indi
viduals may remain until the frosts of December kill their food 
plants. Different species apparently have different temperuture re
actions. L. si1nila1:is appears first and disappears before the hot 
weather. H. pm'speataZis is the next to appear and strips the leaves 
from large areas, becoming exceedingly abundant in July. It pre
fers the thicker and more luxuriant growths and its first stripping 
is always beneath the heavier foliage where it will not be seen. 
H. fasc-iaZls and P. bipwnataZis appear at the same time, usually late 
in June, and increase in numbers until August, when they defoliate 
the later growths of amaranth. They prefer the more open growths 
and are especially abundant on isolated plants. Later in the fall 
there is usually linother less severe outbreak of H. pe1'8pectaUs and 
this is followed by H. fa,soialis and P. bi}ntnctalis, which continue 
until frost elimi'nates their food plants. 
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l?IGlJltE 21.-SenHoDs of the celery lenf ticl' nnd IJw nmnrlJlIth lenf tiel's In l~lorldn. 

The eggs and larvae of these tiers are the summer hosts for the 
parasites and predators of the celery leaf tier and are an important 
factor in the natural. control of the latter species, as will be shown 
in detail later. 

SEASONAL RELATIONS OF CELERY AND AMARANTH LEAF TIERS 

Under Florida. conditions, the celery lear tier has been shown to 
be strictly limited to the cooler months, whereas the amaranth tiers 
are as strictly limited to the summer period (fig. 21). This alterna
tion of seasons is of importance in maintaining It constant supply of 
hosts for the parasites, and the overlapping of distribution in the 
fall is undoubtedly a major factor in the natural control of the celery 
leaf tier, as the rapid decrease in the numbers of the amaranth tier 
forces an immediate shift of the l)al'llsites to the relatively scarce, 
and at that time locally distributed, celery leaf tiers. 
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NATURE'S CHECKS TO MULTIPLICATION 

INSECT PARASITES OF THE CELERY LEAF TIER 

There are three parasites of the celery leaf tier in Florida that 
are factors in its control. Extended study is being made of their life 
histories, distribution, and biological relations, and especiaUy of the 
possibility of artificial increase and dissemination. Only the broader 
biological applications and the importance of this £actor in the nat
ural control of the celery tier will be discussed in this bulletin. 

]~AII\'AL l'AItASI'I'ES 

Two hymenopterous parnsites that attack the larvae of the celery 
tier have been found, 'rhey have not appeared in sufficient numbers 
in the Sanford area to be more than a minor factor in control, but 
in certain critical periods they can be cOllnted 011 as' all aid in reduc
ing the numbers of the tiel'. 

The ichneumonid Oasinarri(IJ infesta Cress., the more important of 
the two, attacks the larvae of muny species of Lepidoptera. It is 
apparently adapted to even lower temperatures than is the celery 
leaf tier, appearing later in the senson and disappearing early. As 
the celery leaf tier and the celery looper (Auto{/1'llpha falel/em Kby.) 
are practically the only lnrvae available during the maJor pOl'bon 
of the celery season, the activities of O. infe8ta are confined to these 
species, sometimes parasitizing 4 01' 5 percent. 

The brnconid Apantdes 1lwl'giniventr'is Cress., the other larval 
pnrnsite, is much smaller than (Jasirw:ria infesta and is equally di
versified in its host relationships. It disappears during' the normal 
winter senson and appears again in the spring, attaining its mnxi
mum abundnnce in April nnd May, in the latter pnrt of the period 
of normal abundance of the celery' leaf tier. This parasite continues 
throughout the summer in leRsened numbers on the amaranth leaf 
tiers and is a constant but minor cause of reduction in numbers of 
the celery leaf. tJer. Parasitization by t.his species under the most 
favorable condItIOns has rarely exceeded 4 percent. 

Next to temperature the most import.nnt factor in the natural con
trol of the celery leaf tier is the chalcic10id egg parasite Trioho
grmnma 1/1"inutWln Riley. This species is widely distributed and 
attacks the eggs of many lepic1opterous in,sects. It is active only in 
warm weather and in this region appears to be closely associated with 
the different species of amal"llnth leaf tiers. With the introduction 
of celery culture into Florida this insect found a new and valuable 
addition to its fooe1 resources. The eggs of the amaranth tiers are 
abundnnt on the few remainillO" lea.ves of the plnnts in the fall and 
the egg paru,site increases rapidly in numbers. As many as 160 para
sites have been reared from 100 tier eggs at the time the amarnnth 
leaf tiers were disappenring for the winter nnd the celery leaf tiel' 
was just appearing. 'l'hese parasites hmnediately transfer to the 
new host and may be counted upon to destroy from iO to 90 percent 
of the eggs of the first celery leaf tier moths to uppear, thus limiting 

" 
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the increase of this insect during the period of optimum temperature;:; 
in the fall. 

U. O. Bare informs the writers that in his controlled-temperature 
experiments T. rni1'llwtwm did not lay eggs until the temperature 
reached 62° F. This agrees with the occurrence of the insect in the 
field. In a normal season the parasite practically disappears in De
cember and does not appear again until April. On the other hand, 
during excessively warm winters of the year,s of heavy infestation 
by the celery leaf tier, when the mean temperatures range from 60° 
to 65°, T. rnitnutwm continues its activity, although in lessened 
numbers. 

Under normal conditions T. mJinutu1n gradually mUltiplies ,from 
the time of its appearance in April until it becomes an important 
factor in control at about the time the celery leaf tier is disappearing 
in May and early in June. In 1926-27 the extraordinary tempera
tures of February permitted a rapid multiplication of this species, 
and by April it had become a major factor in reducing the numbers 
of the celery leaf tier. The temperature,s were about 2 months ahead 
of normal, and the activity of the egg parasite and the disappearance 
of the celery leaf tier were in the same ratio. At about the time 
the celery leaf tier disappears the egg parasites transfer to the eggs 
of Loxostege sirnilalis, the first of the amaranth leaf tiers to .appear 
in the spring. and by the time the other tiers become abundant egg 
'parasitization frequently runs to 90 percent or higher. The succes~ 
:sion of different amaranth leaf tiers, however, carries the egglara
site through the summer season, and it is widely distribute and 
abundant m the fields when the fall drop in temperature brings out 
the celery leaf tier. 

BIRDS AS A CONTROL FACTOR 

In a normal season birds ari) the third most important factor in 
the control of the celery leaf tier, and for about 5 or 6 weeks in the 
spring they constitute the major eontrol. During this critical period 
the rising temperatures no longer inhibit the growth of the tier, but 
are not yet high enough to be favorable to the egg parasite. F. M. 
Uhler was detailed by the Bureau of Biological Survey of the 
United States Department of Agriculture to investigate the relation
ship of birds to the celery leaf tier, and spent the latter half of 
February and the first part of March 1927 in the field. The tem
peratures during this period were from 5° to 7° above normal, and 
one of the most serious outbreaks of the leaf tier ever recorded 
occurred, making· this an opportune time for Mr. Uhler's study. 
However, as this was one of the most abnormal winwr seasons m 
Florida in many years, it did not give a true picture of the normal 
conditions. 

In the spring of 1928 Mr. Uhler spent a much longer period in the 
celery fields. The mean temperature of this season was below normal 
and the tier waslractically controlled by natural factors. The rel
ative numbers 0 the different species of birds and the time they 
spent in the celery fiela's were quite different from those of the pre
vious year, but their importance in the critical spring period was 
again demonstrated. . 
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The migratory birds remaining in Florida in the fall, or those 
passing through Florida on their wILy farther south, have traversed 
regions of abundant food and are therefore well nourished. They 
arrive in Florida at a time when there is an abundance of insect 
life of all kinds in the woods and swamps and when the celery has 
just been planted and few pests have been established in the fields. 
These birds rarely visit the fields and are of little economic im
portance. But when the returning migrants rt!ach this section of 
Florida in the spring, they have just completed a long ocean flight 
and fl,rrive hungry and more or less exhausted at a time when insect 
life in the swamps is dormant; when even in the drier and more 
sunny sections of the open woods the vegetation is scarcely starting 
to grow, and insect life is at a minimum. The birds that make 
Florida their winter home have already reduced the edible insects 
in the woods to a minimum. On the other hand, the fields are 
crowded with celery in which the celery looper and the celery leaf 
tier are, rapidly increasing in numbers. The celery plant and its 
two insect pests are adapte(l to the moderate summer temperatures of 
the extreme northern section of the United States and therefore find 
in this early spring season temperatures favorable to their develop
ment at a time when the native insects and native plants, adapted 
to much warmer temperatures, are still more or less dormant. The 
birds are thus forced to the celery fields for their food supply. . 

The yellow palm warbler (Dend1'oica pahnarurn hypochrysea 
Ridgway), one of the most important of the 20 or more species of 
birds tl1at Uhler lists as visitors of the celery fields, appears early in 
the spring and for a month and a half is found throughout the sec
tion. It feeds on the larvae and adults of the celery looper and the 
celery leaf tier and may be seen at any time resting on the tops of the 
celery stalks 01' running along uncleI' the shelter of the rows, picking 
up ,,'orms, pupae, and moths. When food is scarce rows of these 
birds are often seen perched on the empty crates just back of the 
harvesters and when a moth is shaken out of the celery there is a 
dash and a snap, then the bird is back on its ~erch again. 

The tree swallow (hidopl'ocne bic0701' Vieillot) is the second most 
important bird enemy of the leaf tier under normal conditions and 
during the serious infestation of 1928 it was probably the most im
portant. These birds fly over the marshes in immense flocks, gather

.mg the myriads of gnats, but when nny spraying 01' dusting ma
chine appeared in the celery fields and disturbl.'d the moths, numbers 
of these swallows encircled the machine, picking up nearly every 
moth that was dislodged. After the introduction of pyrethrum for 
control, the importance of the swallow was materially increased. 
Dusting with l?yrethrum, under favorable conditions, was highly 
effective in killmg the larvae of the tier, but it killed only a smail 
percentage of the moths, large numbers flying up to escape its fumes 
and c1artmg buck into the celery at some little distance, only to ap
pear again and l:epeat the performance until they escaped from the 
dusted area. 'WIth the appearance of the pyrethrum duster in the 
fields the swallows came in even greater numbers und hung over the __ 
fields for hours, skimming just ubove the celery and snappmg up the 
moths as they appeared. ~y dusting nt a time in the day when the 
swallows were in the fields it was possible to eliminate practically all 
the moths, as well as the larvae. The swallows remaIned for some 
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time after the last of the warblers and pipits had gone, but their 
numbers continually decreased. 

The pipits (AntAus spp.) range the fields, picking up the worms 
that have been shaken out of the celery and often foraging in the 
growing crop. 

In the smaller celery fields, more or less surrounded by woods, 
birds were usually sufficiently abundant to hold the pests (tbe celery 
looper and the le·af tier) in check. On the other hand, in the more 
concentrated areas where few shrubs remain that could afford shelter 
for the birds, the numbers were smaller and the pests gained head
way. 

The grackles (Qwlscalus spp.) , the red-winged blackbird (Agelaiu8 
plweniceus L.), 11l1d the eastern cowbird (1lJolotlwus ater ate?' 
Boddaert) visited the fields in large flocks and contributed materially 
to the reduction in the number of leaf tier larvae. Late in the 
season, after most of the other migratory birds had left for the north, 
the resident birds, such as the eastern mocking bird (1lJim,us 
polygZott08 polyglottos L.), the meadowlark (Stu1'nella 11I.agna L.), 
and the remaining grackles were constantly searching the few un
harvested fielcls for larvae to feed to their nestlings. A continuous 
succession of these birds could be seen flying from their nesting places 
directly to the fields and returning with green worms hanging from 
their bills. Their flight was always an air line for the nest. At this 
time large flocks of returning bobolinks, or rice birds (Doliclwnyw 
01'YZiV01'llS L.), were cleaning up the last of the worms before con
tinuing their migration northward. 

DISEASES AFFECTING THE LARVAE 

A bacterial disease frequently attacks the celery looper in the 
spring and completely destroys that pest. The disease sometimes 
spreads to the celery leaf tier; howe,·er, as it is apparently effective 
only under rather exceptional conditions of temperature and 
moisture not yet well understood, and as the tier does not appear in 
considerable numbers until after the favorable conditions for the 
development of the disease have passed, its control of the leaf tier 
is only rarely effective. Attempts to grow and distribute this disease 
have not proved successful. 

A fungus disease .has also been noted attacking both the looper and 
the tier in the field, but it is of even less importance than the 
bacterial disease. 

PREDACIOUS INSECTS AND SPIDERS 

Predatory insects and spiders abound in subtropical climates, but 
most of the species found in Florida are adapted to activity in the 
summer and are relatively quiescent during the winter. Certain 
paper wasps (Polistes canadensis var. annula1·is L.) and digger 
wasps (Fossores) are very active on the amaranth leaf tiers and on 
the southern armyworm (P1'odenia eridania Cram.) in the sum
mer season, but their activity ceases at about the temperatures favor
able to the celerlleaf tier, therefore they are a minor factor in the 
direct control 0 this pest and are injurious insofar as they reduce 
the numbers of the other pests thnt support the parasites of the leaf 
tier over summer. Species of stink bugs (SN,l'etru8 anallOrago 'Filb. 
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and Alcaeor'1'hy1Whus grandi.s Dall.) feed actively on amaranth leaf 
tiers and armyworms in the slimmer outbreaks, but, although they 
occasionally appear in the celery fields, their work is of relatively 
little importance. Certain spiders are found in the celery fields and 
are active most of the season. rl'hey undoubtedly are a· factor in the 
reduction in the number of moths and worms, and in the early fall, 
when the egg parasites have reduced the number of larnle to a 
minimum, they may be of considerable importance. The number of 
tier larvae reaching maturity from the first-brood eggs is exceedingly 
small. 

The predators all together are probably injurious, as their reduc
tion of the number of summer hosts of the parasites of the celery 
leaf tier overbalances their effectiveness on the tiel' itself. 

THE BALANCE OF NATURE 

The relative importance and periods of activity of the different 
factors that contribute to the. natul'lll conh'ol of the celery leaf tier 
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]o'IGURM 22.-The hllllln~e of nnture. Till' r('lnlh'c Importnnl'c nnd J1~rlod nf nl'th'ity or 
the vurlous fudors In the natural ('ontrol of tim celery leur tier. The bluck line 
I'cprespnts the I'Ilte of Increa~e of the tier .in u nurmal s('llson us affcct('d by vatiou!i 
factors shown below it. The broken line represents the \'Ilriutfon caused by an 
exceptioll/illy Wllrm winter. 

hltve been brought together in graphic form in figure 22. Under 
favorable conclitions the female tiers lay froll1 180 to 280 eggs, or 
an average of about 230, making it possible for one pair of celery 
leaf tiers t{) produce a one. hundred llnd fifteen fold increase, There 
are about fonr generations in It normal season. A single pHil' of 
celery moths appearing on October 10 would, therefore, if their 
descendants all survived, produce more than 200~OOO,000 larvae to 
attack the celery crop in ~Iay-an Ill'my that could seriously jnjure 
about 400 aCres of eelery. Such a multiplication is represented by 
100 percent in figure 22. The ('('lery leaf tier, II ppearing in a normal 
season at the first marked drop in temperature aftN' October 10, 
encounters the eontl'Olling fadors shown in the lower part, of the 
diagram. The time of action of theSe factors is indicated by their 
positions, and their importanec is indieuted by their relative widths. 
Their importance in a normal senson is indicated by their rank, the 
more important being placed above. 
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It will be noted that the curve of increase 0f the celery leaf tier, 
starting at 100 percent on October 10, rapidly falls to a very low 
figure. The activity of the egg parasite is the major factor in this 
immediate drop. As the lower temperatures appear the value of 
the egg parasite decreases and the multiplication of the tier 
increases for a short period. The retarding effect of the temperatures 
continually increases until after the first of January, and reduces the 
multiplication 0'£ the tier to a minimum again. Beginning in Febru
ary, aft€r the temperature has become more favorable, the migra
tory birds appear and in Ma.rch they become the important control 
factor. By A.pril the temperature is nearly at an optimum for the 
celery leaf tier, most of the birds have departed, the parasites luwe 
not appeared, and the tier increases rapidly in abundance. About 
the first of :May the egg parasites again appear in economic num
bers and, as they increase with about the same rapidity as the tier, 
the latter does not increase further in rate of multiplication. Before 
the first of June the parasites and the unfavorable high temperatures 
cause a decline in the tier population, which terminates abruptly 
with the disappearance of the pest into summer quarters. 

The broken line begiIllling in December (fig. 22) indicates the 
relative activity of the tier under the favorable conditions of an 
extremely warm winter. 'Vhen the low temperatures of December 
have reduced the egg parasites to a minimum anel January tempera
hll'es have been favorable for the tier, the latter gains in ntuubers 
and continues to increase throughout the rest of the season. Under 
such conditions the number of moths and worms in the fields in 
:Mareh is so great that the migratory birds take aU they want and still 
leave an abundance to reproduce and continue trH~ injury, and a 
destructive outbreak develops. If the temperatures continue above 
normal the egg parasites will increase in numbers and reduce the 
infestation before the end of the season, but if temperatures drop 
back relatively close to normal again the egg parasit{'s will be 
t'etarded and 'theinjury will continue to increase unless control 
measures arc employed. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS 

CONCENTRATION OF INFESTATION 

For the. first 4, months. or until the first of Februarv. the distri
bution of the celery tiel' in the fields is roughly proportionate to the 
age of the celery. About this time, however, the harvesting of the 
older celery proceeds more rapidly than the planting of the new, and 
the area in celery, which has been constantly increasing up to this 
time, begins to diminish and is steadily reduced until the close of the 
season in :Mayor early in June. As a field of celery is harvested, 
the moths are constantly forced back into the unharvested portion, 
or they may drift with the wind to other fields. In any case, at the 
encl of the hill'vest of a field the moths are forced out of that field 
into the adjoining celery. They pass o\'er the youn~er celery and 
congregate in the older, to be fOl'c'eel out again as tnese fields are 
harvested. As this process continues the concentration increases 
rapidly (fig. 23) until what might have been It relatively minor 
infestation, if uniformly clistl'ilmtt,c1 oYer an area, becomes seriously 
injurious where the concentration is highest, 
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With moths flying at all times, it would naturally be expected that 
a constant succession of young worms would be found in the field. 
Instead the worms are usually practically uniform in size, the 
size being determined by the time of harvesting the adjoining 
field. If the moths are· forced into the field more than 6 weeks 
before the celery is hal"rested, the ensuing generation of worms will 
mature, if the temperatures are favorable and produce moths to 
infest other fields. If, on the other hand, the infestation occurs 
less than e weeks before harvest, in the February und March period, 
most of the worms or pupae will be shuken out of the celery in hund
ling and will be destroyed by the birds, and the remainder will be 
shipped. Therefore little, if any, concentration in other fields 
results. Later in the season, in April and May, the life cycle of 
the tier is shorter, and by this time practically all of the celery has 
been infested by concentration and by the normal migration from 
one field to another. 

In years in which the temperature is below normal, a longer time 
is l'equh'ed for worms to mature und few of them ever reach matur-
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Jo'IGl:ItFl 2:l.-('onccntrntion of Infl'stntlon by thr c~lprl' Iplll tier In celcT~' fields in Florhln. 
'l'he horizontal 1IJl('ij ro~rll'I'Hent successive plnntings of Cl'IPTV from the time of trnns
plllnting to the pnd of hllr\·('stlng. ~t'hc llght plIl·t of each' iIne repro'sentl' smnll. the 
"l'!ltl'lll pnl'! lIIe(lIulII-~lzl·d, lIuli thl' hell\', pllrt 11111 turing cell'ry. 'l'he proportion of 
Pilch lin\) lit thl' right of the elll:ve indlcatl'N the increasing number of moths migrating
from the III tel' plllntlllgs lit the time the ceiery is hllr\·cstlod. 

ity before the celery is harvested, Under such conditions concen
tration is rplativl'ly unimportant and, except in isolated cases, may 
be neglected, Figure 23 graphically illustrates the concentration 
process and a glance down any given date line will show approx
imately the alllount of celery of different ages in the fleWs in a 
normal season. 

In an exceptionally warm season concentration of infestation is 
an increasingly important fa dOl' fr01l1 the beginning of February 
until neal' the end of the season (when the few remaining fields are 
more or less isolated) and special preellutions should be taken to 
prevent the concentration or to protect invaded fields. 

SEASONAL GROWTH OF THE CELERY PLANT 

'When the celery plant is taken il'om the cl'ovrded seed hed and 
trallsplanted to the field it is It spindling plant 4: inches or more in 
height, with 3 ot' 4: very small leave!';. These plants are set in rows 
30 inches apart and spaced about 4: inches in a row, making about 
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50,000 per acre. At first these plants usunlly wilt down in the day
time but in a few days they struighten up, the older leaves dying. 
At this time a field offers no shelter for the moth of the celery leaf 
tier and only under exceptional conditions is such celery infested. 

The development of the young celery plant is rather slow at first. 
It scarcely increuses in height for some time, but forms a semi
rosette type of structure. After about 2 months it is usually large 
enough to afford shelter for the moths and begins to have the 
celery odor, which is probably a factor in uttructing them. In a 
few weeks more it has acquired a well-developed root system and is 
capable. of utilizing the fertilizer that is now applied, and growth 
from this time on is very rupid. The length of time it is left in the 

FIGUlltl !!4.-En!l "iew or /I row of 1't'I!'ry. showing the canopy of 1<'11\'1''; con~ring the 
secundary ,,:ruwth arouud thu hI'Iu·t. 

field depends upon weRther conditions, and probably even more 
upon market price. In general, about 4 months is required for the 
crop to reach maturity. 

A cross section of It fully developed celery row is mustmted in 
figure 24. This shows the perfect canopy of leaves o\'er the top and 
the group of secondary leaves. just abo\'e the heart of the celery. 
The leaves exposed to the sunlrght become deep greell and are not 
attractive to the worms of the led tiel', although the celery looper 
feeds on them from preference. Extensive counts have shown that 
the eggs of the eelery leaf tier may be deposit<.·d on the under side 
of the leuves, anywhere on the plant. The larger proportion, how
ever, ure deposited on the secondary le:LVes nnder the cover. The 
small worms hatching from the eggs on the outer leaves usually 
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migrate within It few days to the more tender leaves in the cluster 
abOut the heart. 

The almost complete canopy over the celery row (fig. 24) makes 
the thorough application of imy li<J.uid spray a very difficult mut
ter. The celery stalks are very bl'lttle and any attempt to draw 
them over will result in breakage, and without displacing the cover 
a proper distribution of spray material on the secondary leaves is 
very difficult. On account of the peculiar nature of this canopy it 
is probable that dusting will be more successful than spraying in the 
control of many celery pests. 

THE PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL LEAVES OF THE CELERY PLANT USED AS FOOD 

In order to determine at what time in the growth of the celery 
]Jlant the application of remedies that would leave poisonous residues 
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FIGUnE 2;;,-ltnt(' of dc\'plopment lind !lentil of ~l1rce~sl\"e len\'(,8 on II. cl'lcl'Y plnnt. Ilnd 
tile ll\llnb'~I' of It'IlY'''\ Oil the plnut wh,'" In lhe ernte n1ll1 wlll'll prl~\lnrNl COl' the tnblc, 
'\'11(' til'st '1;; ll'Il\','S died before the plnnt WIIS luken up, und Ui more were I'emoycd
bl'Core It \VIIS plnccd in tile crate. 

on the plant mllst b(> discontinued, a careful and detailed study was 
made of the ultimate fate of each I('af that developed on the llyerage 
celery plant from the time of transplanting to eurly maturity. The 
results are shown in figure 25, from which it is seen that the outside 
leaves are continually dropping off us new ones push tip fr0111 within. 
Only 3 of the leaves pl'otluced 1n the first month sUt'vivetl after the 
second month, and olJly 7 j)['oduced ill the second month Sllrvived 
after the thit~d as fllnctional I('aves on the plnnt, and all of these and 
8 more were stripped off in preparing this celery for tIlt' (·rate. This 
celery wus htu'vested at the eml of the first 10 days of the fonrth 
month-really before it waS ready for market, It would have been 
much l:u'ger in size and of milch better quulity had it been allowed to 
stand the normal period of 4 months, but even with this extremely 
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early harvest not a single leaf that was aboveground on the plant at 
the end of the second month appeared in the crate; in fact only 
those leaves that had developed within 30 days were found in the 
crate, and it is probable that this would have been true had the celery 
been allowed to grow 20 days longer. In preparing the celery for 
the table a still further elimination of the outer leaves is made; 
therefore celery as served appears to be made up almost entirely of 
leaves that developed in the last 20-day period of normal growth. 

From this study it is evident that any arsenical applied to the, cel
ery during the first or second month of growth will not be carried 
over into the harvested crop. Although of little importance in the 
control of the leaf tier, as that insect attacks the plants during the 
last 2 months of growth, this fact is of vast importance in pointing 
the way to a safe und satisfactory control of the cutworms and the 
southern armyworm, which attack early celery in the £all. 

APPLICATION OF ARSENICALS 

The standard remedy for the control of leaf-feeding caterpillars 
has long been the applIcation of some arsenical compound, ejther in 
the form of spray or dust. 'When the worms first appeared in serious 
numbers in the fields at Sanford, applications of arsenicals were 
tried. The spray outfits in use in the fields were of the gear-dt'iven 
type, excellently adaptecl for the application of bordeaux mixture 
or other fungicides, but lacking in power to drive an arsenical in 
through the leaf canopy of the nearly mature celery to the secondary 
leaves, where the worms were feeding. Growers who succeeded in 
reaching the celery hearts, either by increasing the power of the 
sprayer or by dropping the nozzles below the leaf canopy, were suc
cessful in control; but they found arsenical residues remaining on 
the celery at harvest time. In many instances these residues reduced 
the salabjlity of the crop even more than damage by worms would 
ha ve done. It was found later that the excess of arsenic coulcl be 
removed by especially designed washing equipment. 

In most of this work calcium arsenate was the arsp-nical used. A 
few growers mixed paris green with bran to form. a poisoned bait 
which they scattered in the rows, but this tended to gather in the 
base of the stalks and, as the bran swelled in the washers, it was very 
difficult to remove. Others attempted to use paris green and molasses 
in a liquid spray, but in seyeral instances this caused burning. 

Some cUTeiully conducted laboratory tests were made of the rela
tive killing efficiency of calcium arsenate and paris grecn, and it was 
found that even where leaves were thoroughly dusted with calcium 
arsenate Ilndlarvtle of the tier were compelled to feed upon them, it 
took a long time to kill them, "whereas worms on leaves similarly 
treated with paris green died very quickly. For example, if worms 
feeding on leaves dusted. with calcium arsenate were removed at the 
end of 4: days to foliage that had not been poisoned the worms all 
survived and matured, but those in the paris green experiment soon 
ceased feeding, began to die at the end of the second day, and by the 
fourth day most of them were dead-even those removed to fresh 
nonpoisoned foliage soon died. This may in part explain why such 
excessive quantities of calcium Ill'Senllte were required to bring about 
a control of the pest. 
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USE OF LIGHT TRAPS TO COLLJ.:CT MOTHS 

R. H. Muirhead, who had experimented with liO'ht traps duringprevious outbrenks, stated thnt he hud caught a iarge number ofmoths of the celery leaf tier. F. H. Lathrop was uetailed by theBureau of Entomology to make a study of the value of light trapsduring the winter season of 1925-2G. Dr. Lathrop tested the relativevalue of different colored lights, but unfortunately there were fewmoths during the period of the test. 'Vhen the moths began to beabundant in the spring of 1927 the writers induced 1\11'. l\Iuirhe:td tostart his trap lights again. Each light consisted of a 72-watt electriclight snspended over It washtub placed about 4 feet from the ground.The tub was filled with water to within It few blChes of the top, with
It· film of kerosene 011 the. suriace; then the light was lowe'red towithin about 2 inches of the leyel of the water. Two trap lights weresimilarly placed in It 3-acre field of celery and the current was turnedon at dusk and shut off in the morning. At firiit the two lights wereof the same height. In order to test the valne of different heights onelight was loweret1 to within abont 2 feet of the ground. From thattime on the higher light nlways cllught the larger 1Iumber of moths.The moths apparently flew directly to the light and most of them, inIlttempting to pass u11(lel' it, struck the kerosene film at once.These two tmp lights were operated on the favorable eveningsover Il 50-day period, from February 20 to April 10, when the celerywas harvested. Not counting It few cold windy nights on whichthe lights were maintained in order to determine their vallie undersuch circumstances, there were 23 favorable nights during the period;llnd 49,GOO celery tier moths were collected, or an nverage of a fewmore than 1,000 per night for each light. The maximum catch forone night was 4,500. A number of the major catches were sortedas to males and females. In olle of the largest catches there weretwice as many females as males; in some of the other catehes 60pereent were females. The nlllnber of eggs in the f(ll11ales vnriedat different periods. At the end of a brood the majority of thefemales contained relatively few ef?gs; on the Itverage, 20 percentappeared to haye n full Silpply of eggs, 70 percent had one-halfsupply Or 1Il0/'C, and only 10 pereent hall laid aU tlwir eggs. '1.'hemoths had apparently developed in this field nt It mte ranging from25,000 to iJO,OOO per ac/'e; therefore, the tota I eatch represented aboutone-half of the popUlation. This result cloes not compare favorablywith the, effectiveness of pyn,thrul11 dusting combined with the activity of swallows in eliminating the moths, uut it might be foundprofitable in areaii wl)('re boarded celery was becoming heavily infested from concentration. 

CONTROL WITH PYRETHRUM DUST 

Pyrethrum had been recommendNl by the. Bureau of Entomologyand was in use by a few of the celery g/'owers prior to the seasonof 1925-20, but the post-war p/'ice of this l11ute/'ial practically prohibited its use. By the time of the outbreak in the spring of 1927 1

the price had beell reduced to about ;32 cents a pound for the bettergrades. Careful tests were made of the killing efliciency of dif
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ferent ~uantities of the dust and of different times and methods 
of appbcation. It was found that from 40 to 50 pounds per aero 
was required for satisfactory control of the worms. The ordinary 
horse-drawn dusters ure capable of distributing only about 20 to 
25 pounds to the acre in 1 application; therefore, the application 
to an area. was repeated within 30 minutes or an hour. One double 
application, costing about $16 per acre for material, if applied 
under favorable conditions, would practically eliminate the worms 
for the time. The pyrethrum had no appreciable effect on the eggs 
or on the pupae, and its effect on the moths depended upon a num
ber of variable factors and was hard to estimate. In most cases It 

small percentage of the moths were actually killed. Others were 
found on the ground or in the crotches of the plant, unable to fly, 
but these usually recovered later. About the time of this experiment 
it was discovered that if the dusting was done at a time when the 
swallows were in the field, the moths flying up to escape the Py
rethrum fumes would be snapped up by the swallows; by keepIng 
this factor in mind and timing the dusting, 80 or 90 percent of the 
moths could be eliminated within the day or two in which the dnst 
appeared to remain snfiiciently conc<.'ntrated to be r'epellant to them. 
The most effective of these treutments left eggs in the field and often 
left pupae that would soon appear' as moths; therefore, a second 
application within 10 days or 2 weeks was necessary in order v)
reduce the numbers permanently. In the latter part of the bv.d 
seasons the continnal concentration of moths, owing to the decreasing 
Ilcrcage of celery, cansed continnons reinfestabon, und repeu.ted 
applicutions of pyrethrum were necessary. 

RELATIVE AMOUNT OF FOOD CONSUMED BY LARVAE AT DU'FERENT STAGES OF 
GROWTH 

A cureful study was made of the total amollnt of food neceRsury 
for the development of the average tier from tIl(; egg to the pupaL 
stage. This amollnt appeared to be relatively constant, regardless 
of whether the worm grew rapidly under ,favorable temperatures or 
more slowly during the winter period. The striking thing was the 
relatively small amollnt of food consumed in the b~ginning and 
the proportionately lurge amount C'on,sumed in the last 'few duys of 
growth. Figure 26 illustrntes thi.s graphically, showing that dnring 
the first week the totnl amount consumed was insignificant; the 
second week it wus bnrely noticeable; durin!:; the third week the. worm 
began to develop an appetit~; and in the;) Clays of the fourth week it 
consumed more food thun it hac1 done in all of its previous feeding. 
The total amount of celery leaf consumed by a worm was about 2% 
square inches. About 1 square inch of thi.s was eaten in the first 3 
weeks and the remainder in the last 5 duys. A. rapidly growing 
celery plant would not he materially affectcd by the loss of an inch 
of leaf surface in a 3-week period, but when the larger worms con
centrnte in the small group of lea,ves ahove the heart and destroy 
the leuves lit the rnte o,f 1 squure inch per worm every 4 days, web
bing and filling the remainder with an unsightly muss of fra.ss, the 
sitllution becomes ularming, for the result of such feeding is 
disustrous. 
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WHY A VARIATION OF 10 OR 20 FROM NORMAL MEAN TElIIPERATURE MAKES THEDIFFERENCE BETWEEN NO INJURY AND A SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF THE CELERYLEAF TIER IN FLORIDA 

To anyone accustomed to working with insects during the summerseason in the northern latittldes the statement that a variation of 1°or 2° in mean temperature wi1l make all the difference between aseriolls outbreak and no commercial injury sounds incredible, andwould be witll respect to insects under northern conditions. Innorthern latitudes insects are working at tempern.tures fairly nearoptimum throughout a very lnrge portion of the summer .season. Avariation of 1°, 2°, 01' even 4° 01' 5° would make no appreciabledifference in their development under these conditions. nut if theseinsects should be transferred to the winter season in Florida, theywould he normally working very close to the minimum limit of theiradaptation, and a. permanent 'lowering of the temperature by 2°would usually result in their elimination; the raising of the temi:>eratUre 2° would, on the other hand, tremendously increase the rapIdity
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of their development. Even so, such a statement wonldnot be madewith respect to the celery leaf tiel' if the truth o.f it had not beentested time and again and in very different ways. A difference of 2°in the normal menn winter temperature has invarinbly made thedifrerence between an outbreak and no commercial injury. .A similardifference in the mean temperature of different sections of the samearea has meant the Slime in the sections affected. A mean temperature, especially in winter, is computed from widely fluctuatingmaxima. lind Illinimu, which in themselves Yury greatly from weekto week, as successive northers .sweep across the continent; they 1I1sovllry from year to yellr. Yet the fact remains that a given meantempernture has produced a given result, whether the mean is obtained from a· constnnt-temperllture apparatns or is computed £l'Om
It 40-deh'1'ee range of v:u·illtion.

There lire, however, certain fllctol's that contribute materiallyto the ext/'eme sensitiveness of the ceII.'l·y leuf tier to tempernture.First, there is the l'emarI{uule lengthcning of the life pcriod of the 
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celery leaf tier as soon as the temperature drops appreciably below 
60° F. (fig. 16). A drop of 20° from a temperature near 80° or 
90° does not make half so much difference in the length of the life 
cycle as does a change of 2° near 55°. On the other hand, a chan~e 
of 2° or even 5° near 55° makes comparatively little.difference III 

the rapidity of growth of the celery plant. It has been noted that 
at the normal mean winter temperature of the celery areas the 
tier requires almost exactly 2 months to mature and that the moths 

'" rarely deposit eggs in the celery before it is half grown. Therefore 
the race between the celery and the tier as to which will mature 
first is almost even, with all the advantage to the celery as the tem
perature falls even 1° or 2°. If the tiel' matures before the celery 
is harvested, the moths will be able to fly to other fields and con
tinue the infestation. If, on the other hand, they fail of maturity 
by even 2 or 3 clays they will be shipped with the celery or shaken 
out in the field to be destroyed by the birds or plowed under with 
the leaves, and relatively few of them will survive to mature and 
reproduce. This almost hair-trigger balance between the rates of 
maturity of the celery and of the tier is the chief factor in pro
ducing this remarkable d,ifference in the effect of slight variations 
in lllean temperature. 

The secona and almost equally important factor is illustrated 
in figure 26. As the celery appi'oaches maturity it may carry as 
many as 40 or 50 small worms to a plant without showing appre
ciable signs of injury. On celery harvested any time within 2 weeks 
of their appearance, the injury will be scarcely noticeable. On 
the other hand, celery boarded for bleaching in the middle of the 
third week after these worms appear and left the normal 10-day 
period might be entirely destroyed by these ravenous worms in 
their last few days of feeding. If the celery is harvested in the 
first 2 weeks, there will be no suggestion of an outbreak; but if 
harvested in the fourth week, with exactly the same number of 
worms of the same generation, the infestation would be serious. 
'Vhether 01' not the worms reach this final feeding stage depends 
entirely on the variation in temperature, and a difference of 2° 
is amply sufficient to make a difference of 10 days in their maturity. 

'1'his remarlmble influence of so slight a temperature change can
not, therefore, be translated into general terms or made applicable 
to any other insect or condition. It is the result of a pe,culiar com
bination of factors strictly limited, so far as now known, to the 
growing of winter celery under Florida conditions. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The sudden and unprecedented increase in the numbers of the 
celery leaf tiel' in the Sanford, Fla., celery-producing area in 1923 and 
1925 indicated that there had been a radical departure from the 
normal in one 01' more of the factors entering into the balance main~ 
tained by nature. 

In a 3-year study of the problem the authors worked out an 
extremely complicated biological complex involving 2 host plants for 
leaf tiers, 3 parasites, several birds, 2 diseases, and a number of 
ptedators, all intimately associated in an unstable balance largely 
influenced by temperature factors. The detailed results of a number 
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of \'U\Jse studies have been prepared for separate publication, and 
only their broader biological aspects are included in this bulletin. 

The three most important factors, arranged in order of importance, 
were: 

(1) Temperature. A fluctuation of 10 or 20 from the normal mean 
temperature of the 3 winter months (December, January, and Feb
ruary) was found to make the difference between serious infestation 
and no commercial injury. This almost hair-trigger reaction was the 
result of a number of interacting factors, the most important being 
the time required to mature a celery crop as compared with the time 
required to mature a brood of worms. 

(2) The egg parasite Trialwgra1n1na minut'1ll1n. This insect multi 
plied in the rising temperntures of the spring and materially reduced 
the numbers of the leaf tiers. After the celery tier disappeared, it 
parasitized the eggs of the amaranth tiers and, increasing in num
bers during the late summer, WfiS able to practically annihilate the 
eggs of the first brood of celery tiers to appear in the £0.11. 

(3) ~he mib"r~tory birds wintering in the region, or on their way 
north m the sprmg, cleanpd the worms and pupae of the celery leaf 
tier and celery looper from the isolated fields and those adjacent to 
woods or other favorable shelters. In the solidly planted areas where 
there were no shelters the birds were less numerous and did not hold 
the worms in check. The swallows encircled the machines that were 
distributing pyrethrum dust and skimmed over the dusted fields, 
capturing 80 or 90 percent of the moths as they flew up to avoid the 
fumes. 

The factors entering into the natural balance were able to reduce 
the numbers of the celery tier to a minimum in normal seasons, but 
when one warm winter season followed another the tier was able to 
increase to injurious numbers. When there were three warm winter 
seasons in succession the damage was extremely severe. A study of 
winter temperatures indicated that such a combination would very 
rarely occur. 

'.rhe proper use of pyrethrum dusts, with the applications so timed 
as to utilize the activities of the swallows in catching the moths, 
controlled even the worst outbreaks. 
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Direci'or Of Ewtellsiol/. Work ________________ C. "IV. WAIUIURTON. 

Director of PcrsonneL______________________ W. W. STOCKBEIlGEB. 

D£"ector of Fi:lIll1we________________________ W. A. JUMP. 
Dircctor of Information____________________ 1\1. S. EISENHOWER. 

• ')olicUOl·___________________________________ SETH THOMAS. 


AgI·iCllltum1. A(/.jllatmc1ht. Administration ____ CHESTER C. DAVIS, Adminiatmtor• 

.8l1.I·ea,lt of AUl'ic:ultul'(/l Economic.Y __________ NILS A. OLSEN, Ohicf. 

Bureau of AUl'icliliuml. EnUillccriIlU_________ S. H. McCRORY, Ohief. 

}Jltrea1t of Anim.al. ll/.(lu,~trll___________ ._____ JOHN R. l\IOHLER. OMef. 

Bllreatt of Biolouica.1. 8urvcll________________ J. N. DAIIT.ING, Ohief. 

BurefPlt of 01lemistrIf and, 8oil.~ _____________ H. G. KNIGHT, Ohicf. 

Off/.Cc of Oooperativc Ewtcll8ion Work _______ C. B. S~!lTH, Ohicf. 

Ihu'eau of Dfl.ir1! Imlllstl·lI __________________ O. E. R~:E1', 011 iet. 

Bureaft of EntrmwloUlI Ulul pZ(wt Quara~lti",c_ LEE A. STRONG, Chief. 
Off/.Ce Of EWJleriment 8IatioIl8_______________ JAMES T. JARIH:"-n:, Ohief. 
Food, Qilul. Drug Ad,mini8tration _____________ WALTER G. CAlI~PRELL, Ohief. 
Fore8t Servicc _____________________________ 1~E1mINAND A. SILCOX, Oltief. 
Grain Future8 Allmini,~trat.ion ______________ J. W. T. DUVEL, Ohicf. 

Burealt Of Homc Ecollomic8_________________ LOUISE STANLEY, Ohicf. 

Libral'lI _________________________________ CLAUm~;I. R. BAUNEIT1', Librarian. 


Burcfl.1t of Plfl.1tt Indllstl·l! __________________ FREDERICK D . .1lIcnEY, Ohicf. 
Bttl'eal£ of PIt·blic Ro(/(Zs__________________. THOll[AS H. l\£AcDoNALII, Cltief. 
Weather Bltreall___________________________ "TILLIS R. GREGG, Ollief. 

This bulletin i« 1/ contribution from 

BIlrCau. of Entomologll a,nd,Plallt Qllurantille__ LEE A. STRONG, Ohie/. 
Divi8ion of 1'l'uck Crop (l1/{l Gun/ell 'V. H. WHITI~, PrillcipuZ Ento

11/-8oot8. moloui8t, .;,~ ClIlIrue. 
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